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Endless Love is Thine Abiding
J. B. RANKIN, D.D., LL.D.

FROM TIIE GERMAN

Endless, Love is thine abiding,
And thou wert, ere earth was made, 

For the countless worlds providing, 
Sprung from thee, by thee upslayed. 

Boundless is thy plentitude,
Great are thou, and greatly good. 

Highest thought can never reach 
thee.

Nor can wisest thought impeach
thee.

Under skies high overarching,
Queen thou dost thyself install,

On light's upward chariot marching, 
Falling with the raindrop’s fall ; 

Scatt’ring pollen on the flow'rs, 
Rustling through the summer hours; 

Wold and sea and hill confess thee, 
Feel thee in the breeze and bless

All to love thee, Love, thou teachest;
While thou dost all worlds sustain, 

To the humble still thou readiest, 
And in them dost love regain.

Poor and puny is my soul,
But 'tis part of the great whole;

Nor can thy vast plans forget me, 
Sink to nothing, or will let me.

..........
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Ottawa Business 
College.
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Mm. John A. Me- HAMILTON. ONT.to Mr. and

President i Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie. M.P.P

MARRIAGES.
At MAldavallerh." Amprlof. the 

residence of the bride’s mother, on 
the ITth October, by Rev W. W. 
Peck. B.D.. Mr. J. .» McBride, Am- 

rtcan Couneel 
daiiffhter «

At the home 
mother. Harriott 
Place. October 17th, 
smeoo Miller. Jai 
fatt. manager Rn 
tin town, to H 
only daughter of 
Ilouham. of Bald 

At Rrsklne 
Rev.
C. F
yonnrest daughter 
Macfntrre.

residence of t.he bride*a 
Lake Are.. Oct. 17th. by 
Campbell. W. Clrde Me-

r. eldest 
a O. Bate.

Our situation- directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready
positions that a ways 
graduates.
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IF. E. GO W LI ft O. Principal.

■74 Wellington it. Ottawa.
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Head Master. J. H. COLI.INOON, 
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by Rev. Fer- 
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Church. Ottawa, by 
Mitchell, R.A.. Mr. A. 
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to Ellen, 
late John St. Margaret's College

TORONTO.
McUnnham, son 
Uonham. to FI 
dnnghter of the late James 
all of Carleton Place.

On Oct. Id. 1 
Port Hope. Ont., hv 
Abraham. David Miller 
to Sarah Margaret, dan 
late V. A.

On Oct. 
the hr*
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A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
It King St. Rut., Toronto.

MAII LINE STEAMERSof Mr Wnl 
otrence Ma A Residential and Day School 
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Academic and Professleeal steading
employed.

Ottawa & Montreal
Shooting Rapida008. at The Txvn1 

the Rev n. 
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icbtcr of
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18. 1808. at 
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Wood Dr. O C. 
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hr the Rev. 
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to Alice Floa-

#tf <
Oeoree wood. I!
South Mountain, 
ale Redmond, of

Robert Tie 
manse. Toronto. Harry H Allen. 
R.A.. to Hanna F., second daughter 
of the late Rev. Samuel II Car- 
m there.

On Oct. 10. lOOfl. at the Presby
terian Church. Matawatehan. Ont., 
hv the Rev. Hugh Me 
Ham .Tames Ferguson, of Mata- 
vratchan. Ont., to Jennie Snider, of 
Denhleh, Ont.

At the residence of the 
parent*. 12 William St.. Galt. Ont., 
On Oef. 18. 1908 hr the Rev Dr. 
Dl-kson. Mae onlv daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Is-,. Rla'n. to Mr George 
P Bell, ro.-nees, son of the late Mr. 
R'cha-d Bell

At Wlnnloeg. Man., on Sept 28. 
1008. hv Rer. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor), i-nf. J W. Bnl’ongh of the 
W'nnlneg Theatre, to >Pss Minnie 
Norman, formerly of Monkland end 
Cornwall.
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RantUtan Oat.
DEATHS.

In Montreal, on Oct. 8. 1808. Dr.
James Stewart, formerly of Oe- 
goode. Ont.

On Oct. 10. 1008. at her 
tee’s rea'dence. Cnecadea. Qne., 
Mary Alexander, wife of the late 
James Alexander, in her 87th year.

At Morr**b«rg. on Oct. 8. 1908. 
Frank F. Plant* formerly editor of 
the MorHshiu’g Demid.

At Wh*te T.skc. Ont.. on Oct. 4. 
1808. Mrs. HterVng, formerly of 
Maxvllle. ond mohh«r of Mrs. Ilngh 
Mc",e»n. Moxvll’e.

n’ly killed, at O'ei 
*t,, on October 10.

Orsham. aon of 
»m. Koadmawse Grand 
lway. aged 17.

m President The Lori Blahep et
Toros to.

Preparation for tke Celyereltlee 
and all Elementary work.

Apply tor Calender te..«fu?1?1 ^,n<1,re "ddreeeed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed '"Tender 
for Mapplylng Coal for the Domin
ion Buildings.’’ will he received at 
in ’,mtîl Thursday. AlignâtîpgrArg
throughout the Dominion.

mu ACB18. Lady Prtaelpet

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Duflerln (Iran mar Ncbuol

BRIGHAM, QUE.

In Reb
us*. Combined specification 

of tender esn tie obtained 
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end form 
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erf son. Go 
Andrew Me’vIMe

Trunk Hal
n Grshs Person* tendering are notified that 
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Miad, and signed wltt their actual 
signature*.
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Maine, under prohibition, ie a pros
perous State.
State has, and that is more savings hank 
depositors than voters. It has 100.000 
more depositors and $22,000.000 
money deposited in them than Ohio 
with six times as many people. It has 
more school teachers to every 10.000 of 
her people and more teachers in pro
portion to her school population 
than any other State In the Union. 
Maine stands, aa it has long stood.

NOTE AND COMMENT. The lepenese jen la . .silver onin 
of the nominal value of $1. Actually 
the value la SO cents. The Japanese 
currency system Is ileclniel. Thus ths 
yen, nr dollar. Is divided Into too sen 
or csnts. the sen Into 10 rln. the rln 
Into 10 mo, the mo Into 10 shu, and 
the ahu. finally. Into 10 kotan. Oov 
ernment accounts do not take account 

va,.ae than a ri„. hut
estimates by private tradesmen often 
descend to mo and shu. which are In- 

an unanawerahle erimment for prohl credibly minute frictions of e farthln» 
bition, and the more the argument Is <*°*n **lsts. however,
assailed the more unanswerable it is. these Lilliputian

and Evangelist.

It has what no other
Rev. F. B. Meyer severs his oonnec 

tion with Christ Church, London, next 
Spring, at which time he will be sixty 
years old.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of New York, la 
to hold evangelistic services in Hali
fax, Sydney, and some other places In 
Nova Scotia next winter.

Mr. John Grierson, of Halifax, N.8.. 
who is now eighty years of age, re
cently walked with his son, Dr. Grier
son, of Korea, from Halifax to Musquo- 
dobolt Harbor, a distance of 28 miles. 

That was plucky.

to represent 
sum».—Christian Work

The Roman Catholic Church in Tor.
onto is to be praised, says the Tele- ® Philadelphia Bulletin .motes a
gram, for its efforts to combat the vice " at,on expert as saying: "Popper Is 
of profanity. The activity of the Holy " marve,1°us preventnlive of disease. 
Name Society is specially aimed at the . Wp return<*d to the old

Ing vessels of

in nine hours, 
especially for the elder man. 'In the 
days when we were boys", people of
ten did such things when occasion re
quired. In the case of a good many 
people nowadays walking is almost a 
lost art.

copper drink-
epidemic» .ou.r^Câe"" 

an organization ,rnt,n8‘ his view he took a copper rent
among non-Cathollcs as among those <(!Tm , Pocket and spoke as follows-
who owe allegiance to the Church that R*amfne this cent, un-lor the micro- 
has formed the Holy Name Society for Jp°P<\ and you will And It altogether
warfar- upon profanity. The Ideal ,rnm disease germs. Examine
Canada Is the home of a clean-lipped f/* d and ",,w coins and von will find
people. The actual Canada la hecom- them one wriggling and contorting
Ing the home of a population that does f£rm mo*F- Tet copper coins
as much swearing per capita as anv fhrn,,*h dirtier hands
race on earth. This subject has been 
several times mentioned in these col
umns. We should like to see a united 
movement among all the churches for 
the suppression of this growing evil.
A beginning can not he made ton soon.

great and growing evil of swearing. 
There 1s at least as much reason for 
the work of such

In Ulus-

The Birmingham Ledger tells us 
that a man has Invented a 
shingle. It is a metal shingle covered 
with cement, and la 
lasting as stone. As cement becomes 

known, and It Is learned that ev- 
ran make his own cement.

cement

really a tile as

w h ""nk th-v-fl h, nltv.
^ n,n 0r,"nl”r"'' n"f «»- IV» 
ner kill. s-sr-ms. Dlnhlhnrln »„* i-hol- 
-ra r-uttiiras smaarait nn n rnnpvr rent 
nip In Ip»» th»n Iwn hour». Thpy h»ve 
m«ny phnlprn sriklsmlrs In Thins bnt 
pprtntn town*

ery man
there will bp a boom In pement build
ing. The great cost of building baa 
been the Inereased post fnr materia! 
and the high nrlee fnr skilled labor. 
With pement there need be nnlv one 
skilled man and plenty of common 
tabor, even In building bouaea. We 
are beginning th" cement age. and eon- 
Crete bouaea will be the house» of the

. nlV "'wave Immune.
After a ten mon.»,- eninnrn ahrned. These town» keen their drinking water 

TV Fmnei, H. ffinrk rive- in The (W ,n k"1"1 o"P0er veeaet,. Travellers have 
grerationlelief aw interesting impress. |’“v vessels, fnr they are

ions of plinreh h'fe in finrone s. eomeaml !T""""JL1hul I1"1 villagers will not sell
with that of thi. emmtrv He dwell, at Th,"v •>«*- a snnerstltlnn that
some length rm »e inenh-ine eongeera- . 9,r ,'fl*lh *nd welfare depend nn

The Tibetan Bible. nr VV"'- tionel sintrin- w-hh» « eommon in the T wish all auperstl.
eonslats nf 1A8 vnlnmes of 1.000 pages dhmehee of Orest Tb Italn. mving : "The ™"* were as true and snlntan- as 
each, enntalnin- 1.WS separate bnnks. rirH-ne -„ Relish dhnrehes ntwnra *ÏV-’ Th,‘P-' I- food for thought In 
Taeh of thr volumes weighs 10 pounds, fin, „„ Amerlesn ^ tIW, this presentation nf nn Interesting
and forms a nseks-e OH inrhea lone. mrv „„ tWnl, ^ ,Wl| Bt-| srlentlfie nnestlnn. Tonner |, p|,„(T
a Inehes broad and 8 inches deep. This *naa»Tkig eongrecational singing he often ,n" <'hMl' ,n this Ten,da of nura 
nihle rennlres a dn.en vaka for its hears at home. Aa a rule HncfMh chitmh
transport. snA the carved wooden «(„«*„, j, wh, heartw-* ia nr- Tatmage. Loa Angeles In a ser-
hlneks from w-hleh It 1= Printed need mrm „rrfmhrr ,h,„ Amerlesn The , "n the omnipresent poor saya-
row, of houses like . eltv for^ their H*t. and -hede. of mnsiral thnneht are "Why a poor man wants to live In a 
storage. A tribe of Mongols™, Id 7.. W<M. nmlnn, >w, city I» Inconceivable to
W oven tor a ma. "I this Bible. To Amtlim- feeling of Bnli* eh,moh life 'here I, work fnr 
addition to the Bible »ere™ sAis-h deenh- imoremed this oheervant and v»V- 'here 
volumes of commentaries, which are 
necessary for its understanding. There 
l« also a large collection of revela
tions which supplement the Bible.

me. Where 
one man In a large 

nre five applicants for the 
position. In 1888 there were 79.000 
deaths In the city of London: 10.170 
took place In the publie work houses: 
711* In public hospitals; and 380 in 
public asylums. This made In all 17.- 
66? paupers who died that 
London. One-tenth of all thé

^v^cicneed trsreTlec was the greeter nc- 
MvRsr of Isvmen. who conduct 
neesehhur services a* ou Mations. Tliis 
is n oomon nraetiee in aB of thr 
femv'st rhnrehes rnd add* greatly to the 
efficiency of the ehurrh work.

I non-eon-

Mr. John Charlton. M. P.. says The 
News, has given $50.000 to strengthen 
the chair of moral philoaonhy In 
Queen's University. Mr. Charlton haa 
always had a keen Interest In the edu
cational Institutions of the Preshvter- 
Ian church, and if we do not mistake 
has argued etronrlv for their consoli
dation. But nothing seems more cer
tain than that Knox and Queen’s are 
finally established at Toronto and 
Kingston and that each has its place 
In our scheme of higher education. 
Knox has fine traditions, great present 
usefulness, and a distinct and whole- 
some Influence upon the character of 

Provincial 
Queen’s a* much as anv other educa
tion Institution on the continent nonr 
lehes true. University Ideals, fills Its 
students with a rohnst sntrlt snd 
breed* in them a keen and cours venue 
Intellectual temper Tn etrenvthenlng 
Queen's Wr Charlton does a genuine 
nuhllc aerric* s**d rlw* s fresh nledre 
of Ms devotion to the Presbyterian 
Church, in which he has been a con- 
spicuous figure for a generation,

The promoters of Intemperance have who die In New York city are hurled 
long Industriously utilized the hill- In Potter’s Fields. The 
hoard. Now thev are finding their 
guns turned unon themselves. In 
some parts of this country the bill
board Is being used to proclaim the 
truth regarding the nature and effects 
of beer and whiskey. Instead of the 
usual lies with which the brewer and 
♦be distiller have deceived the peonle 
But across the Atlantic this movement 
baa made much greater nrogrees. and 
is not confined to philanthropic socle- 
flee or individuals, but Is being prose, 
cuted bv manv municipalities Tn 
England the hills were nested chieflv places. We must carry the Institutional 
hv the health officers of the various church Into mir poor districts and fight
munlrtnaMMee at the expense of the sin on Its own ground,
cities themselves. The Honor desler*

preacher
strongly commended the work done hv 
Dr. Bamado and Oen. Wm. Booth In 
improving the social condition of the 
"submerged tenth.’’ The former saved 
the man hv colonizing the hoy. while 
Oen. Booth sent his Salvation Army 
soldiers into the city slums and gath
ered the men and women together and 
took them out of their surroundings, 
and placed them upon the farms, and 
saved them also. He also added: “But 
we must do more than to simply col
onise our hove and girls in countrythe University, while

The simple
fact Is that manv of our churches are 

ettemoted to prevent the use of nubile going to pieces, simply because the
monies for this purpose hv court pro- people do not have enough to do. The
ceedtngs. hut were defeated In test congregations listen to sermons, but
cases. Now what Is there to hinder do not wotlt for Uhrtst. Does not this
the femperspee people of Canada util- accurately depict the situation In all our
Is this method of educating public large cities and many of our larger

towns?opinion?

________ .



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.4
we have no map of the great universe 
by means of which 
spot and say this is Heaven. Rut as 
character is a higher study than geo 
graphy, we may say that Heaven is a 
kingdom not of this world: far from 
the narrow prejudice, the warring pas
sion. the cruel selfishness which have 
desecrated this earth. Let us beware 
of making our little tivisted souls the 
measure of Him who sitteth on the 
circle of the Heavens I 

Our nearness to God. “Our Father.” 
rii the compass of this short, sentence 
here is another far reaching truth; 
through Jesus Christ we are verv near 
to God. We mav call Him “Our Fa 
ther." When in humble, trusting mood 
we seek to rise to the thought of God 
the vision that dawns upon our soul 
startles and overawes us. We cry:

THE LORD’S PRAYER I. we can fix upon a

“Our Father"
By Rev. Professor Jordan. D.D.

to piny. Even the Son of G ml was a man 
of prayer thnt he might show ue the way 
to the Divine Presence, lie took our life 
with nil ita wenkneaa hut. without its 
sm. He went through great Spiritual 
conflicts, shedding snered tears and utter
ing mysterious groans; thus was he pre
pared to he our teacher. And so prayerful 
man can draw others to the heavenly 
throne, for prayer is no mere human 
devomesF.
rhnnieal twisting of dead forms: it is the 
panring of the heart after God. the out 
mvhing of the «mil after 
Our Saviour warns his 
vain re notit inn«. he chases nwnv the false 
idea that God is to he influenced hv much 
siveaVing: and in a few simule words he 
«Vows what is the spirit and purpose of 
real nraver How ride vet how deep, how 
simule vet how sublime. is this short 
praver. Tt touches our common life at all 
its mints, and on oagle-xx-ings it rises to 
the highest heavens. We must not enter 
in.to the philosophy of praver as we wish 
to lav emnhasis unon one great truth: 
that the Fatherhood of God is the basis 
of true devotion, or in other «-c-d*. that 
we cannot, offer the simnlest. purest, 
praver until we learn to eav “Our Father.”

On the goner ii suhiect of nraver T will 
content m\-«etf with a few lines from one 
of our greatest modem poets.

pass as he was praying 
when he ceased one of

And it came to 
in a certain place, 
hi* diciple* said unto Him. Lord teach us 
to pray as John also taught his diciplee. 
And he said unto them, when ye pray 
Kay Our Fat lier which art in heaven.

-Luke XI 1. 2.
When our Lord taught that “men 

ought to pray and not to faint" he Uttered 
a truth which finds a rest>onse in every* 
lix-ing soul. Rome may think thnt is a 
wild statement luit T am conx-inccd thnt 
it «imply sets forth a groat fact, in very 
simple, sober word*. The strictest man of 
science receives with full confidence truths 
which have not such broad basis of fact. 
Perhaps if T were to any a man pray* in- 
stinetively vou would xx-nnt to know xx^bat 
is meant hv instinct and then we might 
get into a discussion over a word instead 
of looking at the spiritual realitv and re- 
eoginiring its full rignificcncc. Without 
nring this nuestionahle word, let us snv 
thnt there is in human nature a strong 
feeling of clinging denendence. Tins feel
ing is ns much .a fact of our spiritual ex
perience n« hunger is a facts of our phx-ri- 
oil life. Yen- few men am clever enough 
nr foolish enough to explain this feeling 
a wav: but the great mn«s of men have al
lowed it to lead them to the reasonable 
conclu n thnt there i« a hleher Heine 
iimn whom we max- depend, and to whom 

mvi*it to enmo in sincere praver. This 
feeding, strengthened as tt i« hv the mx*«- 
I crions power of conscience, lies at the 
root of all religion and of even* form of 

Tf it were not for this.

trieking of words, no me-

puritv and love 
diciplee against

Fternal light! Ffernal light!
How pure the soul muet he 
When placed within Thy search -ig 

sight
Tt shrinks not. hut xvith calm delight 
Gan live» and look on thee.

Wo feci that such a sight cannot he 
°*irs. and when xve fall down op 
hv the burden of our sinfulness, the 
Son of God shows ns that He also is 
a man. and liftin'* ne un he teaches ns 
to snv “Our Father.” 
near to nnr smile for what other word 
u en xvell fitted to express the Divine 
Presence as tbls-,,Fnther.” 7. 
homelv word sweet tender, full of

preyed

Then God is

Tt is a

King. Lord. Jtid"e, these words 
semi to lift the Ft*ma1 One far above 
ns: hut this word -Father—has a m 
relation In itself end makes n= feel
that God Is not far from anvnre of us; 
for in Trim we live a"d m*” and have 
our hefn*. and w • are m His off 
snrin-r. Thus we >ee that the nearness 
and distance of God are one truth. TTe 
is far from our pride, our unbelief, our 
selfishness, but TTe is near to the child 
like, believing, loving soul, 
are wandering aw*v xve think of Him 
ns nnr King against whom xve have re 
belled, or as our Judge before whom 
"all things are naked and open"; but 
when in nenltepee and hope xve erv: 
“Lord tea-’h us fn nrav." we hear nnr 
Saviour saving Ip the calm tones of df 
vin» authority. "When 
Father."

-i-

Tf thou shonldri nex'er see mv face again.
Prnv for mx* soul. More things are 

wrought hv pmyer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, lot 

thv x-oieo
Ri«c like a fountain for me night and

For xx-hat are men better than sheep or

That nourish a blind life within the brain.
Tf, knowing G oil. thex' lift not hands 

of praver.
Both for themselves and those who call 

them friend?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound hv gold chains about the feet of 

God.

ei|TH>rstition. 
cunning priests and donnent iwv-iehor* 
wmdd not have wrought migVv révolu
tions in the realm of thought and the 
world of aetfon. "Men pr.iv because tbeir 
nature re-cohoes the 
earing thex* ought to vrax* and not to faint. 
TMirion lives in epH* of rest'ess scep
ticism and connut selfishness, because we 
must completely change our nature be
fore wc can get rid of the dc«irc to hang 
upon the poxver. wisdom .and love of some 

higher than ourselves This human

words of f*hri«t
When xve

I
experience x*nries in strength, and in its 
modes of expression, hut its existence and 
reatltx- are as clear as the noon dav sun. 
Fvorv mdc form of idolatorv. ex-erv be
witching miners!ition. as well n.s every 

station of religious life cries out.

ITcxv then does .Temi« Ghri®t meet the 
nnestioning and longing of the human
snirit’What answer has lie to give? Sure- . , n .
1v ha will not moek the human heart with ^ become nmm r> i ** *^71 Father 
the stones of trivial tradition hut feed f|an . late- it I^ r the Gbris-
It Will, tkr U, W-d. T-rt ».kr « 7n ™•= " 'h»«
nart of the answer, xvhinh eontains with n thought of the rf|vfn nwil °I,.,It ,11 tint I. r-rrti,l «nd XemHMl in nL Td W
Ckririnln nmvpr. "Wlw V, pm- mv £ TTm7
Our FnlVr wV.-X nrt in Hmnv” Nmn- ()|„7 ' T, "l ’ ’
drr nnr .-t IV »«4 lmmrd rn.l drrmit rPml f # "JV"' nr 1"n
rin.lrni.nf Vrintnnr wXIA firrmnnv |, .Ttfl ,!' ' t T'P
V* pvrr nmilnrr.V tint it verv nritlv wlim „r nrn.nntntlnn nl r!” 7 "7 **'

"" ....... zrîl SS5,«™5
' tn Xim w«*nled to.-, rxrlnslvrlv

find “WXirh K"V? P'-96 two idrits
m., d* » ;'°n" h”v: «hn rotor .nd Ion,

’ i. lJ5?\ Ann, M,

"nrr»> Cr mmntnff nf H~r word.-, ho, lurnrd vv.v f,,,,,, .tiff .rhoi.riir rr<i 
tliev point ns upward. Thev make us nf fbenlngv «nd whitef,.r, ,W .lflm,-A drlfftn. o„ „ 7, dnnhl *”
in nmvrr. vri hr hr nhnvr n< Who i,nnw|nr wh,r„ (n ,(,nr of|l,r,
r.n mr.riirr thr irmt d,rt.nrr Mwrrn thnn^f,,, hlv„ f .
Ormfor nnd rrmlnr,» hr hnrnnn mrnrr !if, „nd „,nrdq nf fh - . .
rro rrrm tin. ,ho„,ht nr nnt d ,n,n r,rnr Th„„ m,r h, nnw , ,„ndpnov (o „ , ; 
.h.inr' ,* mn-t rvrr rfrrtrh nhnvr lie likr ]nny (llp ,fprnpp ,Mp n, (hp d|v)nP np

,hr v.»t rxnmw* nf hmvrn. turr. ,nd to fnrirt th.t » )„«t find i«
of purer rvrs than to hrhnld evil .nd 
cannot look unon iniouitv. Tf so. this 
mav he in part n re net ion from the 
hard legal theology of the past and we 

deelarfng flu

ye pray say "Our,

“When mv heart is overwhelmed lead me 
to t1*e rock that is higher than T.”

While we cannot believe that this feel
ing is mmplv the result of religious edu
cation. we know that it needs training 
and unlifting lest it should cling tn ««me 
thing loxx-er than the one true God. Manx* 
of us check and curb this derive. Lix-ing 
cold xvorldly lives we trv to coil ourselves 

xx-ithin ourselves; hut when xve are 
spiritually nxx-akened we look into the in
finite mvricrx- that surrounds us and snv. 
"Lord teach us how to prav.' Tt is well 
for us when we feel that prayer is such a 
high prix’ilege. such a solemn diltv. that 
xx-e need to be taught bow we mav right
ly annroach God. The man who feels 
self-sufficient here '"s in a honeless con
dition. There must he a spiritual rexm- 
Inti op in bis soul before be can commune 
with the Highest. Must man taught 
how to attain the small accomplishments, 
and perform the little duties which be
long to the earth, and shall be perfectly 
at. borne in the spiritual sphere without 
a teacher? Xav. when we trv to prav we 

ignorance ard helnlewness. and it 
is well for its if we find the God appoint
ed teacher alone can eonmier our selfish- 

and unbelief hr getting in ns the

I

the same time our
Gori and our poorness
Onr di«tan'*e 
art in heax-cn.”

I

I

«still. 1t is well that we should think 
-if this and measure our littleness hv 
4t. so that our paltrv selfeopielt mav 
he shrix-elled up and onr poor pride 
burned nwax- hv the all consuming fire. 
Unme think much of themselx-es be- 
»anse thev have never thought of any
thing reallv great; thev have nex-eit 
fallen prostrate white trying to grasp 
♦be thought of God We cannot he sat
isfied with eome small ogrl 
of man’s making. We only find rest 
when we soar Into the heavens and 
render worship to Him who la above 

You mav want, to know where 
Heaven 1*. and T cannot tell you; for

feel
must meet it hv at "whatso
ever a man aoweth that shall he also 
reap.’.’ God la a judge before whom 
we stand self condemned : he is a King 
to whom we might to render grateful 
service, Ptill we remember that earth
ly kin»s and

real spirit of childlike trust, ffndh a 
teacher we have in the Ron of God.

Tt was when the Lord himself had prov
ed that the dieinles said “teeeh ns to 
pray" for they fel* that if one so mneh 
wi«er and stronger than themselves could 
find refreshmenr in praver. surely they 
on-hft to seek the same fountain #f life. 
Only he who pray* Ain tench other* hwv

*ome idol judges are verv imperfect 
and when man’s idea of God has been 
taken almost altogether from them the 
aching heart has cried out for a ten
derer. more beautiful thought of the 
most High. Turning to t^e world we

all.

I>

*
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we would listen intently <m Him, for 
“No man knoweth the Father hut the 
Son, and he to whom the Son shall le- 
veal him.”

kneel at the feet of Jesus as children 
kneel before a hiving mother, and look
ing up into His face enter His Spirit an 1 
repeat after Him the Wondrous words, 
"Our Father."

can find no better teaching hut looking 
heavenward we gain a nobler concep
tion of God. We do not wish for a 
moment to reflect discredit upon any 
of the great teachers of the past ; they 
preached with mighty earnestness the 
strong conviction that 
souls. Let us be grateful to them for 
the goodly heritage of truth which we 
have received, but let us also, like them, 

the God given light

Jesus revealed the Father by his life. 
What else cau be the meaning of that 
striking answer, "lie that hath seen ne 
hath seen the Father.” 
and death of Jesus the Christ we have 
the highest revelation of the eternal 
Spirit that we are capable of receiving, 
'ltie knowledge of God finds its way 
into the deepest places of our heart 
when it comes to us through the inis 
is try of the gei 
words, "My Fat 
lips of Our Lord; and with linn they 
mean something they embody the high 
est lilial love and trustfulness, 
tells us the Father sent the tion to be 
tlie Saviour of the world. kcepi 
ways to the lofty standard he la in 
all things subject to the Father's will, 
Ilia meat and drink is to do that will, 
lie lungs to be able to say, "1 have 
tinislied the work tliou gavest me to

Father's
shows the Father's justice and mercy. 
The bun’s love reveals in resplendent 
light the eternal lose of the Father. 
Because Jesus could say in all tilings 
"My Fattier," lie is able to show es 
that God is our Father.

In what sense is God our Father/ 
In many senses. Hut it is in the highest 
and best sense that

stirred their LITERARY NOTES.Ill the 1 fe
In the October Blackwood's (Leonard 

Scott Publication Co., New York) is a 
mo-t readable article on The Blue-Stock 
ings in which is described that group of 
accomplished men and women of John- 
son's time, 
that in that day the blue stocking was 
not a term used for women alone hut 
was applied to both sexes.

be faithful to 
streams in upon our minds. We may 
come direct to the Master’» feet and 
take the bread of life from his hands; 
this i< our high privilege, and with it 
is associated a great responsibilitj. 
Ihe purer the light which shines upon 
our path, the greater will be our con 
domnation if we turn away in pride 
and unbelief.

We come, then, to the central facl. 
Jesus Christ came to reveal God to men 
as a father, and that is the mean 
ing of His life, teaching and sacrifice. 
In His lirst sermon lie shows that a 
pure fatherly love is the symbol of 
the divine.

It is interesting to noteutle bun of God. The 
Tier," are ever upon the

Alfred
Noyes has one of his always welcome 
poems in this numlier, ami there aie 
articles both serious ami light to lit the 
fancy of one’s varying mood. Neil Mon
ro's new serial, The Daft Days, promises 
well.

lie

The opening article in The Septum 
her Studio (London, England) is "A r.ote 
on the Recent Work of Anders Zorn," 
by Henri Frantz. Then follows an ar 
tide on Walter Tyndale: "The Man and 
Hi Art," by Clive Holland. Some Inn 
Sigi.s at Lmeriie are descrilied by 
Arthur Elliott; and there is a good ar 
tide hv Alfredo Meluni on Hungarian 
Art at the Milan Exhibition. Consider 
able space is given to the description of 
The National Competition of Schools of 
Art, 1906; and Studio Talk contains its 
usual interesting

The bun's obedience shows the 
will, the bun's subinissim

Mark the grandeur anc. 
sweep of this statement, "If ye being 
evil know how to give good gifts tu 
your children, how much more will 
your Father which is in Heaven give 
good tilings to them that ask Him.’ 
This is the key-note of His preaching 
God. The more we study our Saviour's 
teaching, the more we shall feel that 
this is the highest name we can give to 
our Creator and King. This is the re 
velation that our souls need.
Phillip said, "Lord show 
ther and it

this revelation 
comes through our ltedeemer. Because 
we are liis creatures, the work of llis 
hands, the she

When 
us the Fa 

sufliceth us," he express
ed a longing that men of all ages and 
dimes have felt. To talk about the 

‘forces of nature" brings no relief to 
sin stricken, suffering souls; but in the 
thought of the Father there is rest and 
hope. And when Jesus 
that hath seen Me hath 
ther," Hr

The October Fortnightly (Leonard 
Scott Publication Co., New York) shows 
an es|iecially interesting table of con 
tents. The 
Problem of 
of two parts—Sultan Abd til Hamid by 
Chedo Mijatawich, and Pan Islainism by 
Alfred Stead. Then follow: The Papal 
Aggression in France, by Robert Dell; 
Tlie President’s English, by William 
Archer; The Inner History of Tristan 
and Isolde, by II. A. Clay; Is 
System Honest, by Ian Malcolm; and 
three articles on literary and artistic 
topics—Giosue Carducci by Annie Vivan 
ti; Edward Burne Jones h

ot llis pasture, ve 
this sacred name to 

Because llis cure ever over us, 
sustaining our life and visiting our 
souls with many mercies, we may ap
propriately speak of llis fatherly good-

sometimes app 
God. y

opening article on The
East consists

replied; "He 
seen the Fa 

... „ave us a revelation that 
every simple, earnest soul can grasp. 
The heathen had some dim conception 
that the Supreme Being nm t he in the 
highest sense a father, when they s.mke 
of Him 'as the Father of gods ami 
men." Under the old dispensation the 
Israelites caught n glimpse of this 
grand truth, hut in the fullness of time 
Christ came to reveal it in all its
ihI'pTne S°n !'f G,,d muat co»ne before 
he Father could lie clearly revealed, fur 
he Son makes known the Father, or 

the Father makes Himself known
he0,FH.h * t°n" ?° °ne can reveal 
he Fathers heart like the Son, who

the express image 0f the Father's 
rhrf', standing tn ,he presence of 
Christ ue hear Hint say, "I ami My 
F allier are one," and through that say 
ng „e may learn to know Ili„, whom 

to know Is life eternal. "God who at
»nokery| IT a,,,i ,livera n|armerd 
«puke In time, past t„ lhe fathers by 
the prophets hath in these last days 
*l>oken unto „s by Hi, Son." In the
wnrhl Tl Fl'"‘r h,a Sri"ke" un,n Ihe 
»nrld Ihe sweetest, noblest word, a
nord of self revelation, a word that 
•rings home to tlie imitent soul II,e 

life and beauty of heaven.
Jesus revealed

Because we have a spiritual nature, 
ami are not altogether of the earth 
earthy, we may rejoice that God is "the 
Father of the spirits of all flesh." 
These lower and more ordinary inanités 
tatiuu of divine love which is given to 
us in the bun uf Gud. Uod has appear 
ed in human form a* the Sun uf Man, 
really taking upun Him our nature, and 
in our name ollering u sacrifiée fur 
sins. Thus in a 1 aller sense he nos 
brought all men into the family uf 
God and made clear the fact that Gud 
is the Father uf all men. We who be 
lieve that the tiuu of Man made him 
self a brother to every one of us, and 
poured out his life for us all—do not 
hesitate to put our lielief in this way. 
As Haul says that Christ is the Saviour 
of all men, but especially of them ’.hut 
believe, so we may say that God is Hie 
Father of all hut especially believers. 
In both cases we declare that God has 
given the offer of forgiveness and eternal 
life through llis Sun. Tlie only danger 
connected with the proclamation of liis 

lger lest we reject it mid 
selves the condemnation 

dispised tlie Eternal love, 
men is the prodigal wander

ing away from the light and beauty of 
His F’uther’s home, starving his soul in 
a cold desolate land; but if he will only 
cry "I will arise and go to my F'ather," 
he shall soon have the kiss of peace and 
the feast of love.

We are all the children of God. But 
many du not possess the blessing and 
the joys of childhood. How is this? 
Why do we not take God’s free gift? 
This revelation has come to the world 
through Jesus Christ and only in Him 
can it come to us personally. When 
we learn to trust Him as our saviour, 
our Elder Brother who hears our bur
dens, then we receive the Spirit of Son 
ship which makes God’s gift a real con 
scions possession. The fact that Christ 
is a tender Saviour only makes our life 
more dark if we turn away from Him 
in rebellious pride.
God is a father, makes a deeper guilt 
for those who despise His love. The 
dark shadow of our sin is one against 
the strong light of His love. Let us

The Party

y Prof. Wm. 
knight, and Lafcadio Hearn by Dr. Geo. 
M. Gould. This list Jiv no means ex 
liausts tlie contents of the numlier, but 
mer ly gives an idea of the range of 
subjects.

The World Today (Chicago; $1.50 per 
year) for October maintains its usual 
high
reading matter and as to 
Tlie following is tlie spirit in which it 
discusses the affairs of the month. 
Change without achievement. Russia on 
dertakes to mingle reforms with reaction. 
The Pope defies France and Fram e waits 
upon circumstance, The American Fed
eration of Lalmr by entering politics tx 
cites a belligerent class consciousness. 
Secretary Rim it’s visit suggests a Greater 
America, Witli the baseball champion
ship settled the world of culture pre- 

es fo: football hysteria. The frontis- 
gravure of Baron O Ku, 
inder of the Japanese 

army. Then comes the editofial article 
entitled A lay sermon to fathers. This 
article presses home the importance < f 
fathers cultivating the companionship 
of their sons. Thefollowing are his con
cluding words; Schools and schooltetch 
ers areno substitute for fathers and mo
thers. The winter has its opportunities 
just as truly as the summer. And the 
home can have its friendships for father 
and Imy just as truly as have the trail 
and the camp and the farm. Happy is 
the boy who knows this and happier still 
is the father. Next in order come full- 
page illustrations of four men who may 
be governors. The Events of the Month 
are discussed and illustrated in the usual 
high class manner. In the department 
of Books and Reading a number of all 
kinds of Imoks are very ably reviewed 
and the Calendar of the Month contains 
a report of a number of very important 
incidents.

standard of excellent1 1 Mi’ll as to 
ustrations.ill

truth is the dar 
briiig upt 
of hayingI
The

niece is a photo5 ie new commaI
the Father by his

, m.y ..,ngthsrsst n
g!v« ‘to °"r Savin,,,

Other teachers have

Speak!

true and living God.
and spoken ,f God «"Falhe,; bTt'lfe 
IS always bringing out into bald promin 
erne this marvellous revelation of the 
Divine Nature. We are called to Fe 
perfect even as our Father in Heaven 
is perfect. We are to lay aside hypo 
erisy, and worship in the presence of 
our Father, who seeth in 
are to lie freed from secret. We 

4 _ 'rettingpare by ‘he
wanL 1 - °Ur Fftther knows

Thus does the Great Teacher 
bring this truth to hear upon the com
mon, practical life of men, and so 
shows us that our talk of Divine 
Fatherhood must not he a mere flash cf 
poetic sentiment but the expression of 
an earnest living faith. On this theme

The fact that

I
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.In the silent* ofof the city's traffic, 
the night, however, it is different. When 
the crowds have deserted the greit 
thorotighfares, when the clangor of the 
busy markete is hushed in sleep, then 
the striking of that famous 1*11 can l*

THE LORD’S SUPPER.*
By Rev. James Ross, D.D., Loiukm. Out.

By Rev. Clarence Mackinuon, B.D., 
Winnipeg. Passover—More than one company

often partook of the feast in the same 
house.
less than ten, or more than could I* 
served with at least a small piece of the 
lainb. Sup|H*r began by the head of the 
family taking the first cup of red wins 
mixed with water, and saying the bless 
ing over it. Bitter herbs, unleavened 
bread, and a didi n: dates, rai b ,, and 
other fruits, mixed with vinegar, were 
set on the table. The head then took 
some of the hitter herbs dip|*d them 

, .. .. . , wtt|. in in the dish, and giving thanks to GodII, that dippath hia flan. m. ^ f„r th„ ,he ,lrth, ate a pi<H*
the dish, v. 23. An «tuera and gave one to each of the company,
piece of roasted motion in flng f Then followed the breaking and eating
and pa.aed It to th. W.at«n tracer, ^ ^ h„„, „„ M‘
»*“ t.M.k it also in ha * yilll |>ropriate word. A secnti ! cop of wide
It. “N<ow, a aid the )lvp .as tilled, and the youngest person pre
know what 1 have done» Jon 'use ,ent Mked ,.he me„ning „f the oh
given me a d.licioo. piece ol ma^sd >nM to „||i(.h ^pn|ntod
meat and I b»™ •»<*■> . ^ ^ wu given, „hieh recited minutely all
the Westerner. “ ,, ..m. the circumstances ol the Exodus. Theit." »» *»•, ZZ loZ e"«r dîop oî cup w elevated three tln.es, and In the 
that act I pledged y . J Intervals certain psalms and prayers
my blood, that, wl.de you > were recited, and then the cup was
territory, no evil shall come drunk. Then followed the ordinary
For that space we are hroth rs. meal, a tliird cup of wine, and the grace
Jesus dipped lit- hand ini the afler A ,„arth ,
dish with men, he p btoo4 psalm and prayer ended the feast that
even to the last drop of H . M kept fresh the memory of the national
deliver them from evil and shield tue de|jver 
from harm. Sure we may be that our 
Lord will not cancel His pledge, and 
therefore we may with all confidence 
trust ourselves, and all our concerns in 
His hands.

My blood-shed for many for the re 
mission of sins, v. 28. A gentleman 
met a hoy who had just caugh a spar 
row. The poor bird was trembling «ml 
panting with fright. The kind hearted 
gentleman asked Hie lad if he wuuld let 
the little thing go. But the hoy had 
chased it tor a long time, and was n 
lue tant to part so readily w ith his 
prise. Thereupon the gentleman drew 
out his purse and asked if he might 
not buy the bird. To this unexpected 
offer the boy readily agreed. When 
the money was paid, Now, said the 
gentleman, "let the bird free, aiul 
away it Hew, chirping with joy, and 
seeming to' say, "You have redeemed 
me.” Christ's blood has redeemed 
He has ransomed us from the hand of 

and oftentimes the joy of a 
great when it

The passover, v. 17.—When surveyors 
drive in stakes to mark the boundaries 
between farms, they sometimes measure 
the distance, at a certain angle, between 
the stake and a tree here and a stone 
yonder. Thus, even if the stake l>e re 
moved, it can easily be determined 
where it ought to be. The tree ami the 
stone stand, year after year, monuments 
witnessing to the ownership of the pro
perty, settling any doubts that may 
arise. For fifteen hundred y at*, the 
Passover was a monument proclaiming 
that the God of Israel was the Redeem
er of His people. And now, for nine
teen centuries and more, we have had 
the monument of the Lord’s Supper, 
bearing still clearer and stronger tssti 
mony to the same fact. If any doubts 

•Into our minds concerning God's 
go back to

Each was not to consist, of
heard for miles around, deep « 
ruin, telling alike to saint ami 
tl.e flight of time. Such a warning bell 
is our conscience. In the whirl - 
business and amid the rounds of 
healthy pleasures, its aolemn note is 
often heard. But there comes moments 
of soul silence, when the world is shut 
out and one is alone with God, and then 
the voice of conscience Is terribly aud-

sinner

of

redeeming love, let us 
these feats, pointing hi the death of 
Jesus His Son, and these doubts will 
vanish like clouds before the rising 
king of day.

My time, v. 18.—Jesus' method was to 
have a time for everything. This is a 
wise method for us to follow. By so 
doing we can redeem many a moment. 
If, during fifty years, one half hour a 
«lay were devoted to the pursuit of re 
ligious knowledge, it would amount in 
all to 9,125 hours, or more than 912 
days of 10 hours each, or about 2 12 

Many could spare this »*side 
and thus have al

,111 AIT

I

THE TRUST OF LIFE.
However trivial the effect of our 

lives upon the sum total of things may 
seem to us. It is quite obvious that 
we are not here merely to feel the 
thrill of life and to pass on that 
tngless thrill to our children. We are 
here that certain things may be done, 
things whose doing God requiree. It Is 
not for us to say that they are Insigni
ficant. He has counted them signifi
cant enough to make us for their ac
complishment. Our hour has come. 
The deeds are waiting for our doing 
them, and God has trusted us not to 
fall. To take our labor thus Is to pass 
from being artisans and to become ar
tists under the Master Worker; for 
the real distinction between those two 
has nothing to do with the kind of 
work, but with the spirit In which It 
is done and the thoughts that lie be
hind It. The crucial question Is wheth
er we shall do our day's work as mere 
drudges, whose main Interest Is In 
counting the hours till evening, or as 
those who are fulfilling a high com
mission. In that lies the secret of 
strenuousness and of perfect workman
ship. If the task be undertaken as but 
part of unintelligible necessity that 
urges us on, It will give us for our 
watch word only the dreary assurance 
that "the sooner It's over, the sooner 
to sleep." If It be undertaken aa a 
mere enterprise of our own. the doubt 
of Its Importance will, sooner or later, 
sap our energies. But If we are sure 
that the Master of life has trusted us 
to do something In the world which 
no other but ourselves can do. then 
labor Is freed from Its heaviness and 
Its dangers. The grumbling of some, 
the petty jealousy of others, the self- 
indulgence of others, will cease to 
wound or tgjnpt. It Is not to them, 
nor to any of those who misunderstand 
you. that you labor. Quietly and pati
ently do your day's work with all your 
plight, remembering only that It Is 
God’s trust to you, and that you must 
keep faith with Him.—John Kelman, 
In "Honor Towards God."

their regular work, 
most as long a period spent in learning 
at the feet of the Saviour as the disetp 
les had with Him upon earth. On the 
other hand, reckoning 8 working hours 
in the day and 313 working days every 
year, every 5 minutes waded daily 
amounts in the year to 3 days, 2 hours, 
5 minutes; every 10 minutes wasted 
amounts to 6 days. 4 hours and 10 min 
utes. A five wetks’ holiday to ‘un 
prove the mind," may he had by rising 
an hour earlier every morning for that 
special duty. We have all wonderful 
possibilities in this alchemy of time, 
if we would only learn to use it econo 
mieally.

He sat down with the twelve, v. 20. 
Leonardo da Vinci's fresco at Milan is 
the most remarkable painting that has 
ever been attempted to this solemn in 
stitution of the Lord’s Supper. The 
disciples are divided Into groups, as 
indeed they have ever been; for men of 
very different characteristics have re 
sponded to the call of the Master. In 
divlduality is stamped on every face, 
peter is ardent and excited. He leans 
anxiously across the traitor Judas Vi 
whisper in the ear of John that he 
should ask who the betrayer was. John, 
on the other hand, Is sunk in sorrow. 
The tidings of treason have nearly 
broken his heart. AH the while, Judas 
is grasping the bag in his right hand, 
and the left hand lifted from the table 
indicates the fear that accompanies an 
evil conscience. Around the communion 
table today gather men of like diversity. 
But among them all sits down On», 
cahn, triumphant, glorious; who knows 
the loyal from the traitorous, and who 
blesses all that truly seek Him.

Is it If v. 22. On the great clock of 
St. Paul's, London, the hands may 1* 
seen pointing to the mid day hours, but 
the sound of Its ponderous bell cannot 
be heard. That is drowned by the roar

•8.8. Lesson, November 4, 1906 Mat 
thew 26: 17-30. Commit to memory vs. 
28, 27. Read Mark 14: 12 26. Oold n
Text—This do in remembrance of me.— 
I Corinthians 11:24.

the enemy ; 
human soul is very 
realises its deliverance.

JOINING THE CHURCH.
To join the church is the natural 

tiling for a Christian to do. It ne the 
public profession of faith in Christ. It 
is an effective way of letting one’s light 
shine, and so of glorifying God and 
leading others to glorify him. It brings 
one into line with the forces of right 
eousnesa, and so encourages and 
strengthens those who labor to elevate 
humanity. It increases interest in the 
kingdom of God and in the means used 
to extend it, and invites opportunities 
to take part in the great work.

Church membership is a strength to 
those who are in doubt, a relief to those 
in trouble, a comfort to those whose 
friends have been taken 
reminder of our relation to Christ, and 
of heaven, our future home.

f

away. It is a

The smallest thing* become great 
when God requires them of us; they 
are email only in themselves; they are 
always great when they are done for 
God, and srhen they serve to unite us 
with Him eternally.— Fenelon.

L ___
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7
WOMAN'S PLACE IN THE EARLY 

CHURCH.
BEARING OUR SORROWS.

Some Bible Hints.
It were enough faune for Christ's 

fuming to the world, if only to rn Ingle 
iiis tears with those of Mary and 
Martha (John 11: 33).

The shortest verse in the Bible is 
also longest, for it binds together 
heaven and earth (John 11: 36).

Christ bore our griefs, He was not 
overborne by them; lie carried our 
sorrows, lie was not crushed down by 
them (Isa. i3: 4).

Une of the most purifying of 
thoughts is to recall Christ’s agony In 
Guthsemane, and to remember our 
latest sin, and to say, That — for 
this!" (Isa. 63: 6).

Suggestive Though s.

Christ's sorrows on earth are only an 
illustration of His sorrows in heaven 
over our sinfulness and rebellion.

Christ had one consolation in His sor
rows, «he knowledge that endless good 
would come from them.

Have we the spirit of Christ? In 
that measure we shall grieve over sin.

Consider what most men grieve over, 
as poverty, neglect, pain; and Christ 
wasted no grief on such matters.

A Few Illustrations.
As the sufferings and death of Mc

Kinley bound the n; ms together with 
corus of sympuiny, . j, in an iminitely 
greater degree, did Christ’s suitering» 
and death.

Chris! transformed his fiery trials in
to His crown of glory, Just as the In
terior hit of tile earth He made ha» 
transformed black carbon into the 
flashing diamond.

We do not feel pain when another is 
wounded, but when we ourselves are 
hurt. So we do not really understand 
Christ's sufferings till we become part 
of His body, the Church.
The nearest hint we have of Christ’s 

borrows for us is a mother’s agony over 
her erring child.

Aqullla and Priscilla had religious 
services in their house. They had re
ligion in their home <2 Cor. xvl., 19). 
primitive Christians often, and probab
ly us a rule, worshipped and found their 
sanctuary in humble and lowly homes. 
Sometimes In the palaces of kings they 
had similar privileges.

Family religion Is emphasized by the 
example of Abram and Sara!; Zuclia- 
rias and Elizabeth, and others men
tioned in Holy Scripture. We should, 
by divinely appointed means, endeavor 
to bring our children to the arms of

Sabbath Schools are also helpful, not 
as the principal, but as an Important 
means for the conversion of the young. 
We should notice and pay especial at
tention to children, for, as the emlnnet 
preacher, Phillips Brooks, once said. 
"He who helps a child helps the world 
in the best possible way.”

The Influence of the home, church 
and Sunday-school is seen In the citi
zen. P< t’t give the religious training 
of your children over to the church 
and Sabbath-school, but, like Aquilla 
and Priscilla, have a church In your 
own house. God made mothers and 
homes before he made ministers and 
Sabbath-schools.—Free Methodist

Woman occupies a conspicuous place in 
tlio pn ilive church. This will be evident 
if we simply men tic:» some ol the teimuiiui 
names which appear in the New Tesla- 
ment records:
Claudia, Du ma ri», Dorcas, Elizabeth, Eu 

Euodia, Jumna, Juba, Laos, Lydia, 
Mart lia, Alary ol Ik-Uliaiiy, .Mary of Mag
dala, Alary ol Mazarelh, Alary ol Home, 
Alary the mother of Murk, Alary the wuu 
of Cleopos, i’ersis, I'lwebc, Vrwuilla, 
Rhod.1, Ntiuinu, buwinna, hyulyelie, Try - 
pthoc-nu, Try lioea, etc. Moreover, lliei ' 
are many women on whom the Lord be
stowed signal 
have not couie down to us; for example; 
Peter's mother-in-law the widow of 
Nam, the daughter of Janus, the woman

Anna, Applna, Chloe,

lavors, but whose name#

with the lesue of blood, the Canaamte
mother and daughter, the woman with the 
eighteen years' iulirmity. Once more, 
there are the many anonymous women 
who tried, in on e way or another to serve 
the land J tvn*; for example, the woman 
at Jacob's well, the penitent adorer in 
Simon's house, the widow with her two 
mites, 1'ilate's wile, the wailing 
their way to Calvary, the praying women 
of the upper chamber, etc. Indeed, it 
may l>e doubted whetiier any secular his
tory bo small as the four gusjiels was ever 
written in which the wounuiiy element so 
largely prevails as in the life of Jesus the 
Cbnat.

Nor is this surprising. For, first, wo
man's distinctive temperament makes her, 
if one may to say, a nature! believer m 
Jesus Christ, lie is emphatically ‘the seed 
of the woman.’
"Not she with Inti torn u* kwa her tiavior

women on

SOMETHING ALL CAN DO.
By Ellen Taylor Rogers.

Little words of kindness 
Do oceans and oceans of good.

Cun every one leisurely speak them ?
Yes, if they only would.

Little smiles of gladness 
Bring sunshine to many a life 

Where the comfort and pleasure of

Arc exchanged for sorrow and strife. 
How much each person could do 

To make this world a dream 
Should they be willing to open their

And let King Love reign supremo.

I

I
Not she denied him with unholy tongue; 
She, while apostles shrunk, ooukl dan

ger brave,
Last at his crues, and earliest at his 

Secondly.
debt to Jesus Christ, llis birth marks 
the turn ng point in woman's history. 
Hitherto, .is in heathen countries to this 
day, die had the victim of man's ca.mve, 
cruelty, liwt, acorn and tyranny. Even 
the Hebrews themselves, although taught 
from the beginning to reverence woman, 
had been wont to regard her ae man's hand 
maid rather than his equal; in fact, a 
Jewish morning prayer prescribes, that a 
man ahull bless God for three tilings, 
namely, that he was not bom a Gentile,

of the time came, and God sent forth bis 
bon to be bora of a woman, as well as 
under the law, then was woman herself 
emancipated, and restored to her para
disaical equality with men. Henceforth, 
at least in the realm of the spiritual life, 
there v is to be neither Jew nor Greek, 
neither bond nor free, neither male or 
female; f r all are one in Christ Jesus. It 
has been w> ever since; wherever Jesus 
Christ I .as been best known, there wo
man has been most honored. Woman owes 
everything to the Son of Mary.

wvmuu owes an incalculable

To Think About.A GREAT LIFE.
Am I adding to Christ's sorrow? 
Have I received the cleansing of 

Christ's atonement?
Do I really love my Saviour?

A Cluster ef Quotations.
These thorns are sharp yet 1 can tread 

on them;
This cup is loathsome, yet He makes It 

sweet.—Christina O. Rossetti. 
go*~ - is only one of the lower notes 

In thv atorlo of our blessedness.—A. 
J. Gordon.

The eternal stars shine out as soon 
as tt Is dark enough.—Thomas Carlyle. 
’Tts sorrow builds the shining ladder

Du uut try to do a giuat thing; you may 
wu*iu ail your tile waiting for lue appui - 
lutiiiy wuicu will never coûte. But aiuco 
tilings arc always claiming your ailcnuuu, 
do uueiu ae Uiey come, iium a groat mo
tive, lor me glory oil God, to wiu hie 
■unie ol appiovai, and to Uo good to meu. 
It u tiaruer to plod in vbecumy, acuug 
thus, tliau to eland on the lugu places ol 
Uiu held within lue view ol ail, and to do 
deeds ol valor at which rival armies stand 
still to guze. But no such act goes with
out the swift recognition and une ultimate 
reuouiuenee ol (Jurist, lu lultiil huuir 
fully the duties of your station; to use w 
the ulleiiuoel the guts of your initially; 
to bear eluding annoyances and trivial 
mi talions as martyrs , bare the ipnivry 
and stake; to hud the one noble fnut in 
people tuât try aud me'est you; to put 
the kindest construction ui uinuud acts 
and words; to love with tin love of God 
even the unthankiui aud evi to be con
tent to be a fountain in tin midst ol a 
wild valley of stones, nouiwnug a few 
lichens and wild flowers, or now aud again 
a thindy sheep; and to do tins aiwuys, 
and not for the praise of man, but for the 
sake of God—this makes a great life.—F. 
11. Meyer.

a women. Hut when the full nets

up
Whose golden rounds are our calami

ties,
Whereon our firm feet planting, nearoi 

God
The spirit climbs and hath tts eyes un

sealed.—J. R. Lowell.

YOUR READING.
It is a sh»'low Christian life that Is 

not deepened with noble books.
Better no fiction at all than too 

much. Fiction drunkenness Is a genu
ine Intemperance.

Don’t be afraid of substantial books 
on religion—the great lives of Christ, 
the Bible commentaries, the missionary 
biographies, the standard *vorks on 
church history and doctrine.

Poetry sweetens life, and It Is a good 
rule to read one noble poem every day.

History strengthens life, — and his
tory Includes, of course, the great bio
graphies.

Worthy reading requires time, sys
tem, and perseverance; but there is no 
bank that pays so good interest aa a

A PRAYER.

0 Lord God, Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and so our Father, for He is our 
Elder Brother, we ask Thee give us 
the great gifts of wisdom, knowledge 
and faith. Make us wise unto salvation. 
May our knowledge be of the kind that 
makes us know the truth, that it may 
make u free. May our faith be like 
that of the heroes of the past who by 
It subdued kingdoms, stopped the 
mouths of lions, and wrought earthly 
righteousness. We covet earnestly the 
best gifts, and that we know is the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit, and of the 
realisation at the love and presence of 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Grant us these, 
0 Holy Lord God. and we will bless and 
praise Thy name. Amen.

DAILY REAPINGS
A refuge in 
A comforting pruiutec,

God. Pe. \‘M„ Nov. 6.
T., Nov. U.

43:1-7.
W., Nov. 7. The I woken-hearted, les. 61: 

ML

Ki ££•
H., Nov. 10. "Another Comforter." John 

16: 6, 7.
8., Nov. 11. Topic.—Christ's Ufe. XI. H«e

VM

BUwliig# for griefs. Matt. 5: 

0. God of all comfort. 2 Cor.

The courage of faith can do heroic 
deeds, but it requires the heroism of 
love to bear the burdena which 
he rolled swag.

20-28.
cannot sorrows, and how He bore them. John

11: SM8i ]flkN:Mv
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AN IMPORTANT BOOK.THE PLAGUE IN INDIA.CM Dominion Presbyterian

A Blue Book jniblished in London re- 
ami» that the number of deaths in In-

New lives of the Christ are still com
ing from the press; one of the most im
portant from the Unitarian or human
itarian side is that by Nathaniel 
Schmidt, Professor of Semitic Lan
guages in Cornell University. Professor 
Barton, of Bryn Mawr College, gives a 
careful review in the current number of 
the International jou' nal of Ethics. He 
tells us that "the book is at once a 

There

le published at

333 PRANK ST. »
and at

Montraal and Winnlpaû

0 OTTAWA dia due to the plague from the oommenoe- 
of the outbreak in the autumn of

1H00 to the end of 1904 reached the enor- 
t«tal of 3.263.810 of which 2.600,-

551 occured in the Britieh provinces and 
654.259 in native etatee. Proceeding to 
point out the difficulties which compli
cate tlie plague problem in India, the re-

(60 Issues) In ad-TEKMS; °ne^ear

Six mouth»
$1.60

.7»

6.U0CLUBS of Five, at same Ume.
the laliel show» to what 
le paid for. Notify h» 

of auy mistake oa label
The date on 

time the paper 
publisher at

delight and a disappointment, 
has long been need for a life of Christ 
by a through Semitic Scholar, of rever
ent devout temper, who should in ills 
work follow some critical principles.*'

port suys:
"The mud huts of the people favor the 

spread of the plague, but they are built 
of mud because that ia generally tlie only 
iiuuteml tlie builder lean «obtain. Hie 
thorough disinfection of such house» is 
often impossible, and the measure is un- 
popular because the inconvenience which 
it inevitably causes is w> frequently fol
lowed by failure- The poorer daasee have 
few iMiecwioiui. but the fewer they are 
tlie greater tlie dread of their lot* or in
jury, and the keener the anxiety to keep 
them in sight and avoid their being dis
infected.'

for
ef a-.earns*.

When the sddreee of your piper 1» to be» o. .id » «.U «•*- Professor Schmidt then goes on to criti
cize tlie L *ok from a critical and doc 
trinal standpoint. This part we com
mend to scnolars interested in the sub 
ject. After a severe criticism the fol 
lowing tribute is paid:

should be sddressed: 

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 

P. 0. Drawer «o>o, Ottawa
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Letters

THE

"We have dwelt thus long on these 
points, for we believe that in regard to 
them the author has missed the goal. 
But they must not prevent us from ap 
predating the more valuable part of the 
book. The chapter on the "Teaching of 
Jesus" is one of the best present presen
tations of Christ’s teaching in modern 
literature.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. 3'. '906*

The spread of the plague in India, the 
report continues, lias liecn compared, not 
inaptly, with the spread of a jungle fire; 
slowly but surely the margin» of the lire 
extend, the flames darting forward where 
the grasses are long and dry, and dying 
down where some obstacle checks their 

while here and there sparks are

Jordan, of Queen'» 
has furnished The Domin-

Rev. Professor 
University, 1— 
ion Presbyterian with a short series of 
paper» on "The Lord's Prayer," the 
tirst of which appears ia this issue. It

I
The real teaching of our 

war, oaths,matchless Master as to 
divorce, treatment of women, and the 

of the fallen is set forth here with
that these con- 

marked by Dr. Jordan s
is unnecessary to say 
tributions are :
facility of expression, spiritual penetra
tion nd evangelical fervor. The subject 
of the second mediation will be Rev-

course,
carried to a distance, often to be extin
guished, hut where they fall upon 
bustiblc material to set up fr»*h foci, 
whence the fire extend» as in the original 
conflagration. Through the report the 
carrying of plague is attributed to rats, 
and the destruction of these animals la 
looked ujion aa the moat important pre- 
\ entire measure.

rescue
a clearness and power that charm and 
persuade. The author has been antici 
iiatcd in many of his positions, as he re
cognizes, by others, especially by ihe 
Society of Friends, but none 
has protrayed them with his learning 
and eloquence."

of them
The resignation of Mr. Alexander 

Warden of the treasurership of tlie 
Presbyterian cliuHi, to which he ««as 
appointed at last General Assembly, is 
announced. No reason is assigned for 
this sudden relinquishment of a posi 
tion for which he had made applica 
lion, and in which he succeeded his 
father, the late Dr. Warden. It is sup 
posed that Mr. Warden, under the rules 
adopted by the church authorities, did 
not have a sufficiently free hand in the 
discharge of his duties, 
previous arrangement the management 
was considered by many as rather loose; 

the other extreme may have been

Professor Schmidt also happily se*-s 
forth the stimulus which the intellectual 
life receives from the influences of Jesus 
and shows with timely effectiveness the 
real attitude of Jesus towards works < f 

The chapter on "The Present

THE MACEDONIAN CRY.
Rev. Gilmour, of Dauphin Man., sends 

to the Belfast Witness, ai appeal for 
men for the West, from which we take 
an extract or two: The church is almost 
at its wits' end to know where the 
forty missionaries are to come from who 
are needed immediately to take charge 
of the work during the winter. Gan 
the Irish Presbyterian Church, which has 
helped us generously in the past, send 
us a dozen or two helpers at once, or at 
latest before the New Year, 
of men we are looking for is unmarried 
men, young or middle aged, with some 
experience in Church work, who are aide 
to preach interestingly, and to edifi
cation (not necessarily orators), ind 
could secure testimonials to this effect
from their ministers, or those competent Since experience teaches that 
to form an opinion who could lie relied come under thp a*ay of Jesus in large 
on to give wise advice. College train- numbers only as they recognize that Ood 
tag is not essential; that may he had speaks in him as nowhere else in the 
lieie. Our mission Helds during the world, we cennot share Prof. Schmidt's 
summer months provide remuneration hope that the leadership of Jesus will le 
sufficient to break the back ol the win- experienced in a large measure by an age 
1er'» expenses in college. To men of which holds a purely humanitarian view 
the right stamp therefore who are will- of him. We recognize nevertheless that 
ing to work, the neglect of early educa- Jesus himself never made the acceptance 
tion will be no insurmountable barrier of a theory about his person the basis 
to their entering the ministry in Can- of discipleehip. He called men to fol- 
ada. And to such men, to whom Ihia low Him, to loam to love him, to dls- 
letter appeals who hear the call of Ood cover what he was, and left them to de- 
and this needy Church, we would say fine Him as they choose. Men can 
with passionate emphasis, "Come over never unite in his eervioes on the basts of 
and help ue." phyaioll deanttion of his persor., whether

beauty.
Problem" is an analysis of our present 
conditions by one who possesses Die 
breadth of view and analytical power cf 
a scholar, the passion of righteousness 
of a prophet, and the gentle spirit of 
service characteristic of Christ, 
concluding chapter on "The Leadership 
of Jesus" reveals an appreciation of 
the Master, a faith in his power, a lie- 
lief in the necessity of his leadership, 
and a devotion to his cause, that might 
well put to shame many 
different theology, 
inspiration of these pages we are pro
foundly grateful.

Under the
The

reached. No appointment will be made 
until the moderator, Rev. Dr. Falconer, The kind
calls a meeting of the Emergency com
mittee. There will be no difficulty in 
securing a suitable man for the vacancy.

Iwho hold a

IIFor the help and
.Current Literature f • October (New 

York) gives considéré lie attention to 
Roosevelt's spelling reform scheme and 
the criticism it has aroused on both 
sides of the Atlantic. It also discusses 
oosevelt as a campaign issue at some 
length. With the heading The Tortured 
Youth of Goethe we find a good revi-w 
of part of a new book, The Life of Go
ethe, by Albert Bielschowsky, Ph., D. 
This valuable magazine always gives « tie 
an excellent idea of the works of art, lit
erature and poetry that appear from time 
to time, as well as usefully reviewing 
the political situation.

Blessed ia he who in spite of the d-ya' 
confusion, can ever hear the whisper of 
a Voice and feel the gympathic pressure 
of a Hand.

■
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UNION WITHOUT UNIFORMITY.
By Aldermen Armstrong, London, Ont.

POLITICAL IMPURITY.humanitarian or the opposite, but only 
on the basis of love for him. From not 
standpoint, then, we heartily agree with 
Professor Schmidt’s eloquent sentences 
(p. 384): “The thought of Jesus may, in 
numerous directions, become a stronger 
force in the world than it has yet Incn. 
But far more potent than his word is 
his wonderful personality. It cannot be 
defined; names and titles utterly fail to 
do justice to it. 
cannot lie explained, it can only lie felt. 
The hearts of men burn within them, 
when he talks with them in the road. 
When he breaks bread with them their 
eyes are opened; and though he vanish
es from their sight they can never forget 
Him. To have once came under llis 
spell is to lie His forever."

Queen's Quarterly is a journal that is 
acknowledged by outside critics to iie a 
magazine that is creditable to the uni
versity and the country ; ami we are sure 
that the current number fully sustains 
its high reputation. For $1.00 per year 
the Registrar, Mr. U. Y. Chowns, B.A., 

address in this Do

lt is a common tiling just now to read 
m the pubbo prints Ui.it "A spirit of 
union is in Uie air." It will be necessary 
before true union cun be atfected that "a 
spirit of union is in the heart."

The only desirable and permanent union 
is that which is "urnon without umiorm-

will send it to any
minion or the United States. The ar 
tide “On Schoolmasters," by Principal ity.” 
Ilutton, ‘s brilliant; that on “The Can
adian Northern Railway," by J. W. Da
vidson, is full of useful information.
Professor Watson's contribution, ' 
ophy and Cosmogonies," deals with an 
important matter in his usual clear 
style. Principal Gordon deals with the 
burning question of political impurity.
This article was in the hands of the 
printer before the revelations began 
about the recent London elections, sml 
yet he was aide to say: “It would seem 
as if, for us Canadians, the tight against 
political impurity were one from which 
there is no prospect of an early

rgo; and yet, if we are to realize our 
ils of national life, we must carry 
the conflict in the hope of final vie 

tory." After dealing with the case of 
Mr. Fieldii 
that while
personally clear he ought to have exert
ed a stronger influence over his follow
ers, he says : "No man is indispensable possibility, 
to the country, but purity is indispen
sable whatever party is in power. This 
has been assented l>y the voice of the 

on two occasions; 
r John A. Macdon-

Witli the diversity of human minds in 
uwtiers vi church lorma and constitutions, 
winen at present exists, uniiumnly is 
altogether out of the question, so tliat if 
Lliurcii union is to be brougut about it 
must be based upon a very broad toi nida
tion, giving plenty of latitude lor great 
diversity and Christian chanty.

Its subtle influence
•Philos

The idea of uniformity has been tried 
in the past, and even an attempt to en
force it by acts of Parliament lias been 
made, and what an utter failure was the 
result! And if uniformity is aimed at 
again a similar experience may be ex
pected.

If a Canadian national church is desir
able, then an organic union with uuilorm- 
ity of worship is an impossibility; but u

dis-The year book of the Unitarian 
Church of the United States and Can 
ada has just been published, 
latest, issue contains the names of 471 
Unitarian societies in the United States 
and Canada, a net gain of five since 
last year, and of 549 ministers, 25 of 
whose names appear fur the first time 
in this list. About half of the new re 
cruits are graduates of eitner Mead 
ville or Harvard Divinity schools, 
while the other half came from affilia 
tion with evangelical denominations; 
two from the Baptists, five from the 
Cougregationalists, and one each from 
the Episcopal, Methodist, Evangelical, 
and Lutheran bodies.

This

ig and expressing the opinion 
the Minister of Finance was

Une truly national church boned on led 
elation hue# with freedom of worship ac
cording tv the dictate* vf conscience a# 
regard# forme, and method# might be a

Une great question might arise on the 
question of Urdination unies* Uie Church 
oi England cuuid sec her way clear to 
modify her chums and would acknowledge 
the urdiuatiou us practiced by the oilier 
churches as valid.

I
people, most notably 
once when the late Si 
aid was defeated because of the Pacific
Railway scandal, and more recently when ......tlx lluss Government in Ontario, because “ «■* «“l*&lu», 11 » Ul“
of the popular conviction that it had I er »"»* '““f1"*, l ecabylenan gci.ui-
mitted corrupt practices which should 11 “““"“'J1*, , Jh* Meli,ud..t a, Von-
have been suppressed." The article ,p- «™W>Uo"ahata and Boptrere, and even the
peals to honest men of botli parties to Uiiuiih hngLud were willing to cun-
combine against the corrupt element; B,‘to 6uiil1 * u,“°“ would be a
especially are contributors to party funds oonaummatiun. It was verw re-
remiuded of their responsibility as to «clung to hear the good UiaUop oi Huron
Ihe way in which their money is used. atotc: 1 am livre lu tell loo that the

it Is hoped that all readers of Other Current Events, political and ec A**"»» <*•"*.. lu,
clesiastical. are discussed by Professors religious union. Xu UUnoUan can look up-
J. Marshall and W. U. Jordan, the latter on Uie Ulmatamity oi to-day without
dealing with such subjects as Church enanie and sorrow. 1 am sure we of the

with Mr. Rlckwood, by sending reports and State in France, The New English Anglican church are with you in any .lop
of musical services, and any other mat- Education Bill and Church Union In towurue heeling Hie breuohee in Uie church
tern connected with Uie music of tile Canada. of Ciinet.

MUSICAL NOTES.
In order to make this department a 

success,
the Dominion Presbyterian who are in 
terested in church music w ill co-operate

What i# there to prevent the various 
denomination# irurn retaining their prê
tent mode# of worship and yet be in 
Christian union?

dross, "An admirable review of Ur. Daw- U ” i-upo«uble to conceive the Angli- 
aun'a book, "The forgotten Secret.' dw»* 8lvlu6 up her prayer book; or

Plane were made tor a oouforeure at the the Pi-eebytenan church rehnqmelnng her 
meeting of Presbytery, on the Union or the Methudist almrch eretuig

Movement, to he opened wiUi a puper by ««hie her hymn book; or the Baptist 
Rv J 11 Borland church foregoing the nte of immersion

Kev.' U." Muuroe,* wae appointed, as the »ud adult baptism. Three are the
A typographical error in the recent lï-bytery reyrerenutiye to «libre. the “able tlung. winch reoh bold, 

article entitled "A plea lor Better Cun «« wbat need i. Here for any church
gregutioiial biugin/,, rent.era the mean- Usliawa in January 10 iPve tliem UP? Unity without unifor-
uig of a certain passage somewhat ob *!!..« ™L on lutî, given by «“ity give* the answer! Federate the

^ re,erred 6 tofl P *12» W«* mid a omfereuce foUo^ ^fre ^mreM ÏÏ't
'read «rSmSK''' The’ im Ihé.bytery" Lrere*u”rrnoô"where U,e po- "”<mal eomnnuuon adopted which all 
portance J» ttTSr^STVta E ^ticn in .bout ~;ry The repret
ter appreciatod by an examination oi "U‘^on  ̂" « 8 T tb, renïu. d^n,— re^n iile
U" CUUle,“- “STE^d JSST* Sunday P—#* privily ureg. and oomditu-

aehool work was discussed and it wae do- “one, and yet federate for pnrpoere of 
The congregation of St. Andrew'# tided to invite Rev. J. C. Robertson, Sab- evangelization both at home and abroad.

both school secretary, to visit the Pree- would do away with overlapping
bvtery in the inter»» of the work. »nd » UMtl-‘d d,l“rch !"

Arrangements were made for the pre- «■= strength of unity could rfmw a bold 
good all round musician and mentation of the claim* of Uie aged and [rolD1t l“ tht-ir a*&re““<”! <Ml ,

has the advantage of being an aocom infirm minister fund at the next meeting Jj°v* erroT’ euPere,ltion and heathen
plitihed soloist, which is very helpful of the court. darkness.
to him in his choir-training. He lias Mr. Wm. Scott of Melville church, Seal1- No concession of doctrine, dogma or
always been an earnest worker in the boro, student in Divinity, was certified to cwtom would be naccaaiy. Sectarian
interests of church music, and will be the senate ol Knox College. bitterness would yield to Christian love,
sadly missed, nut only by the 8t. An- Dr. Abraham, a# representative of the charity and unity, and “the world for
drew’s people, but by the community Foreign Mission Committee advocated the Christ" would be brought almost within a

general. Mr. Wildgust has caught claims of Foreign Missions in a stirring ad- meiunirahle distance of accomplishment. 
“Western fever" and is going to. dress. Let "union without uniformity’ be the

churches’ battle cry, ami then the Port 
Arthur of sectarianism will fall before 
the combined forces of Christian union 
and the disgrace of division will be obli
terated.

sanctuary. Ministers are urged to bring
the Dominion Presbyterian under Uie At Uie meeting 0f Whitby Presby- 
notioe of their respective organists and levy Rev. A. ti. Kerr, gave the opening ad- 
clioirs.

All oorrespondence relating to this 
department should l>e addressed to 
Cyril J. L. Rickyood, Box 221, Perth,
Unt.

WHITBY PRESBYTERY.

I
.

church, Carlelou Place, are luaiug the 
services of their organist and choirmast
er, Mr. Herbert Wildgust, L. R. A. M.
He is a

in
tin*

Rev. F. C. Harper was appointed to give 
Next week will apjiear an article en- ihe opening address at the next meeting

titled “Choir members and their duties," of Presbytery, which will be held at 
which we trust will be found interesting Oehawa on the third Wednesday of Jan-

Winnipeg in the course of a few days.

to all
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

SOLVING A DOMESTIC PROBLEM. "1 remember her," said Frances. 
"Hhe had a sort of truth-coin|telliug 
eye, a gray satin 
didn't slier 

“Yes. Everything about the house is 
just as nice as I can make it, except 
the top of Jobyna's head. During all 
these four years, whenever I’ve Imju

coral beads last night? They arc a 
very fair imitation of the ones I brought 
you from Capri. Her voice over the 
telephone is so like yours that 1 doubt 
if 1 could tell which was which if it 
were not fur the remarkable construe 
tion uf her sentences. She appears to 

ght lie an adaptive person."
I’ve “So you noticed it, tool" 
and “The resemblance Î Why, yes. Ex 

cepl that you are a little more delicate 
ly built and a little more gipsylike, 
there certainly is a resemblance. If it's 
true that imitation is the sincerest 
flattery, you have reason to feel 
plimented.”

Of the little household, Jobyna her 
self was the only one who failed to 
r alize how closely she was following 
the numerous examples sat by Frances 

Three days before the time set for 
the arrival of the dreaded relative. 
Frances purchased a yard of sheer white 
muslin and cut it into stripe, which she 
hemmed neatly and tied into large

By Carroll Watson ltankin. gown and an aigrct,
The new maid seemed almost "too 

good to be true." Never before hud the 
Maynards’ table so glittered and twink
led with its silver and glass; never be 
fore had the dishes been so nearly in 
their proper places; never before had 
fresh napkins and doilies appeared 
with such satisfying promptness. Ap 
purent ly no atom of dust was too small

any thing 
thought
have been governed accordingly.

"It is certainly the dearest room," 
returned Frances, soothingly. "But 
don't worry. Bessie. If Jobyna's cap 
Is the only thing, surely—"

"It’s the principle it involves, 
such an evidence of weakness- s>f lack 
of executive ability -on my part. Harry's 
Aunt Portia will think that 
vants never obey me."

Just then there was a tap at the 
dour. Jobyna, with letters on her tray, 
entered the room. While Mrs. May
nard read her notes Frances looked 
critically after the retreating maid.
Suddenly the young girl’s face lighted
un and she went through the motion The following morning in a plain 
of clapping her hands, without making dark gown, a long white apron not un
a sound, as Jobyna noiselessly closed like Jobyna’s own, and with one of the
lh«J<00;- ... .......................... I1”» white muslin buws pi.me.l prim-

What in the world. asked Mrs. ly across the top of her pretty head
Maynard, looking up from her notes, Frances volunteered to help her sister
“has happened to you? Are you rejoic rearrange the books in Harry’s “den”
ing because my meat bill is smaller Jobyna, who was dusting the next room 
than it has been for months?" looked a; her with rapt admiration

Have yon noticed anything unusual Perhaps nothing that the girl had 
about Jobyna lately? About lier clothes, previously worn had been more beeoiu
1 mean." ing to her than the severe white apron

'No, except that she ooesu't wear so and the big white bow. At dinner time *
the apron was not in evidence,
Ixiw still crowned the daintil 
head.

Harry noticed it, and would 
•ken, but Frances, 
nee at Jobyna, who 

glasses, placed 
again-it her lins.

guest chamber, 
\s Aunt Portia.of Harry 'it.

ape Jobyna’s critical eye; no tin 
ger mark, however faint, succeeded in 
eluding lier glance.

"Positively,’' said Mrs. Maynard to 
her sister Frances, "I’m afraid to be 
lieve my eyes. She actually looks for 
cobwebs. The only thing about her 
that makes me certain she isn’t a myth 
is her taste in clothes. It certainly 
runs toward large ligures and loud col 
<»rs, and 1 know 1 couldn’t have dream 
ed that purple waist she wore last Sun 
day. When 1 have her properly dress
ed she’ll be perfecL"

Before the week was over Elizabeth 
Maynard had purchased for Jobyna two 
neat black sateen house gowns, six 
picturesque white aprons and half a 
dozen dainty white caps. The compel- 
eut maid accepted the dresses and the 
aprons vyith evident gratitude; but 
when she saw the caps a disdainful 
smile curled lier usually placid lips.

’That's a tiling I won’t wear for any 
•H,dy, " said Jobyna, pointing at the 
offending caps, and uuex|»ectedly as 
sert ing her independence. "You might 
as well send ’em back and save the 
money. I don't mind the aprons; those" 
things <m the shoulders look real pretty, 
ami if 1 was a lady in my own ho 
I'd wear aprons; but no caps for 

"But,” remonstrated Mrs. Maynard, 
all my friends’ maids wear caps, and 

all my other maids have worn them, al 
though some of them didn’t begin to 
look as nice in them as you would. 
This one with the little ruffles would 
be so becoming to you, with your nice 
dark hair, dee how well it looks on

"I wouldn’t wear it if I looked like 
tiie twin sister of ipieen Alexandra," 
returned Jobyna, respectfully but (irm
ly. ”1 have relations in Canada with 
hardwood floors and electric lights anil 
Steam radiators, amt they’d just faint 
at the thought of me in a cap. I’m 
willing to work out—though I don't 
have to—but 1 won’t wear any livery. 
You’ll have to excuse me from makin' 
a monkey .if myself in a baby’s bon

It’s

many rainbow ribbon.', nrass breast
pin and gilded combs as she did. Is 
that what you mean?"

Fiances nodded. "Partly, 
imitating me. Two weeks ago, when I 
began to wear that turnover collar, she 
came out in au imitation of it only a 
day or two later. Last week she wore 
a lave trimmed handkerchief tucked in 
the front of her gov 
mine: «nd 1 noticei 
out I ist Thursday that she hail re
trim:; ed her liât until it looked like 
a poor relation to my green one. I dis
covered just now that she has manu
factured a little curl at me back of her 
neck just like this lock of mine that 
won’t stay where it lielongs— hut hers 
is entirely artificial. Bess, what will 
you give me if I’ll do it?"

"Do what?"
"Get Jobyna into caps for the week 

that Harry’s Aunt Portia is here."
"Nonsense, you foolish girl! You 

can’t do itl But if you could, I’d give 
you anything I own—except Harry. Of 
course it’s silly, but I wake up in the 
night to worry over the cap question. 
You see, If it was anvliody but Harry’s 
•unt I wouldn't care: but it 
disgraceful to have one's aunt in law 
discover the weak spots in one’s house 

matter keeping. But, Frances, whatever you 
to drop, but she was far from satisfied ^°* *rou„JnU8,n 1 Jobyna. Why,

"V'.u Me.' «lie «»|il«ln,d to 1,1-r sister Sf*n ,ïithou‘,î T ’Yl w"r,h *ix "f
"I mind as long as “y U“oth" , v< h«d-
iinr,elies: but next month, when Hlrrv’e I promise yen. that Jobyna won’t 
Aunt Portia comes, | want everything , wew,n* *
to he absolutely ,»rfe, t. [t would be d Fr,ncM- l*'1!- 
so humiliating to confess to a relative dinner that night Frame
in law that I haven’t sufficient force of 
character to compel my maid to wear

, but the 
y poised

She’s
with a warning 

was filling the 
a prohibitive linger

2Kja

me next day the plotting pair, with 
theirvn just as I wear 

1 when she went noses pressed against the win
dow, watched eagerly for Jobyna's re 
turn from her usual Thursday outing.

" es. here she comes!" cried Fran
ce-, gleefully, as she dodged behind the 
curtain. ‘ And, as sure as you live, 
she's carrying a little parcel that came 
from Pond's—it's wrapped in that hor
rible pink paper that they always use. 
if it isn’t white muslin—oh, Bess 1—if 
it shouldn't lie white muslin! Think 
of the agony <,f leading her to the very 
moment of triumph, only to have her 
come out in pink muslin- Suppose 
she's lieen carried away by the latest 
thing in shades, and has spe
good money for green muslin!_____
of my feelings—your feelings-Harry* 
Aunt Portia’s feelings-if she ap.iears 
in anything but white muslin at break 
fast time to-morrow I Suppose—"

suppose another thing I" 
cried Elizabeth, clapping her hands 
over lier ears and laughing. "As it is, 
1 slia’n't be able to sleep a wink to
night. It's altogether too awful to con 
template. 1 intend to keep my eyes 
closed at breakfast time until you poke 
me under the table as a sign that it’s 
safe to open them. If the train’s on 
time, Harry’s Aunt Portia will be here 
at eleven to-night."

“Think
Pleadings were of no avail. Jobyna, 

considerate of her steam heated rela 
lives, remained firm; and Mrs. May 
nerd was obliged to admit that 
petent uiaid without a cap was far 
valuable than an incompetent one 
perly attired. She allowed the

seems so

"1 shan't

< appear
ed at the table with a scarlet butterfly 
perched coquettishly above her left 

Twenty-four hours later Jobyna, 
with the mate of the butterfly above her 
left car, was placing the soup on the 
Maynard's tabic, and Frances was ec
statically squeezing her sister’s hand 
under the tablecloth.

"Too late, thank goodness, for din 
ner I 1 foresee that Jobyna will spend 
the evening making muslin bows; but 
will they be pink, or green, or white? 
Oh, Jobyna, Jobyna, if you fail me 
now I"

Jobyna looks so distressingly 
unfinished at the top that Aunt Por 
tia can’t help noticing it. She wouldn’t 
think of having a maid who wasn't 
properly dressed down 
tail. Besides, she's such an awe inspir
ing person I I saw her for just a few "I hope," sa d Harry, solemnly, 
moments at our wedding, four years day, “that yon realize your responsi-
ago- she's lieen abroad a great deal, Witty, Frances. Jobyna admires you 
you know—and I’ve lieen quaking in my immensely that she is making herself 
boots ever since at the mere idea of internally and externally as much like 
asking her to visit us." you a*, possible. Did you notice her

to the last de-

But Jobyna did not fail. When she 
appeared at 
gave a little gasp of relief, for, pinned 
neatly to the top of Jobyna’s head, was 
the exact counterpart of Frances’ white 
muslin bow.

breakfast time Frances

’--
---
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BABY'S FRIEND.A TIMELY REVISION."Why, Elizabeth!" exclaimed Harry’s 

▲ unt Portia,
*Ve room, "J 

thought
her name is so unusual that 1 c 
help remembering it. She used to work 
for me, and she waa the best waitress 
1 ever had; but how did you induce 
her to wear a cap I I never could."

Then, of course, the whole story 
came out, and Harry's Aunt Portia, who 
proved on acquaintance to be less awe- 
iii.-ipiriiig than her niece had expected, 
laughed until the tears ran down her 
cheeks.- Youth’s Companion.

, when the maid had left 
is that girl's name Jobyuaf 

so. 1 never forget a face, and 
ouldn't

Happiness is a sign oi health 
babies.
vanish whoa they digest loud well 
ami are tree from teething puiu

in'•Have you a revised copy of the New 
Testament In the library, Miss Held?" 
asked the young man who was making 
an evening call. "No, Mr. Slow,'' sue 
replied. "1 regret to say we haven't.'' 
"What's a revised copy'/'' usKed Hobby 
Who had been permitted to sit up later 
than usual. "You are ruiner young 
yet, Bobby, to understand such mat
ters," said his sister, kindly. "A re
vised copy means that certain changes 
have been made in the Bible which 
were considered necessary to a better 
understanding of the text. Now you 
had better run off to bed—there's a 
good boy." The young man could 
scarcely conceal his admiration. "Well, 
if that's what It is," said Boby, “our 
family Bible Is revised, ’cause pa 
changed it the other day. He scratch
ed out the date of your birth and 
mode it three years later. He 
told ma something about you am! Mr. 
Slow, and said that it wouldn’t do any 
harm nohow, and If Mr. Slow wanted 
to look at it, It might do a deal of 
good." Presently the young man went 
away, and n family consultation was 
held. It resulted In Bobby’s passing a 
sleepless night.

Nearly all tlielr troubles1

Buoy's Own Tablets brings nappliics» 
to babies
Lies, constipation, feverishness, diar
rhoea, and teething troubles. There* 
a smile In every duxu and the mother 
ha* a solemn guarantee tliul till* medi
cine contains no opiate or harmful 

Mrs. James Jewel's,

by curing stomach li'uo-

Beaver
Harbor, N. 8., says: "1 have given mv 
baby Baby’s Own Tablets us uccoslou 
required since she was a day old. Tin** 
have always helped her, and now at * 
year and a half old she la a Hue health*' 
child. I think every mother should ai- 

keep these Tablets on hand.

A l-UNNY FRENCH BEAR.

1 wu.ider what Bruin thought of it 
aiif For years he had looked up at 
just su» h little girls; and now one was 
actually in the same pit with himself. 
True, it was smaller than the children 
who u -nally peeked through the rail
ings; and then it was tiuely dressed, 
and had long flowing hair, and eyes, 
nose uid mouth, too, just Tike other 
children.

Tlie comical expression of his count- 
em.nce as he held the wax figure within 
a few mches of his uose brought shrieks 
of laughter from the on lookers above, 
aud no one enjoyed the fun more than 
live baby who had accidentally dropped 
the doll in the tirst place. Nurses lift 
ed their little tots higher, that they 
might get a better view, and larger 
children squeezed between the French, 
English and American visitors who al 
ways flock to tills famous Jardin des 
Plantes, and who now thronged to this 
bear pit especially.

Their exclamations and merriment 
did not disturb Bruin though, for he 
was too much interested in his new 
found possession. Sometimes lie held 
it in both paws, sometimes lie clasped 
it in one arm. it was too little a child 
to hug, even if he had wished to do so, 
and lie must have wondered why it did 
not cry out, kick or bite, or make some 
sort of resistance.

Plainly, if ever a hear was puzzled, 
that bear was. If lie thought it a lit 
lie human cub—and I should not be 
surprised if that is just what lie did 
think—he must have had a mighty poor 
opinion of all those grown 
who would not risk their 
the little one. Accidentally his nose 
tilted the stylish hat off, and when, 
some few minutes later, his huge paw 
as unintentionally knocked off that 
curious cub’s head so tliar the sawdust 
was streaming out, I wondered, indeed, 
what he could have thought of it all.

Now, do you suppose he thought, as 
he glanced up at all those laughing pen 
pie leaning far over the railing, that, 
liecause they looked like the doll, they 
were stuffed with sawdust tool—8t. 
Nicholas.

You can get Baby’s Own Tablet* from 
medicine dealer or by mall at

cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, unt.

BEGINNING HOUSEKEEPING.

Each bed should have fur its outlit 
three pairs of pillow cases for its 
square pillows; two pairs of sheets, 
winch mesure a full yard mure than 
the length of the mattress, to insure 

and protected covers; 
two white spreads, oi a quality easily 
lauudered and light in weight aud two 
pairs of large all wool blankets, of 
which one pair should be bound sepa 

i lonstitute tlie sole es- 
To them may be added a

THE CHILDREN'S SONG. undisturbed
Father In Heaven who Invest all,
Oh I'eln Thy children when they call: 
That tî;,-;: r.av Imild from age to age 
An undeHled heritage.

rately- these 
seutials. 
home-made quilt and comfort.

Teach u ; to rule ourselves alwny. 
Controlled and cleanly night and day; 
That
No in *i

may bring, if need arise,
iied :r worthless sacrifice.

The table linen must include tlie best 
cloth for special occasions, three really 
good ones for general use, and two 
dozen napkins that will nut shed lint.Teach us to look. In all our ends.

On Thee for judge, and not our friends; 
That we, with Thee, may walk nncowed 
By fear or favor of the crowd.

Teach us the Strength that cannot seek, 
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak; 
That, under Thee, we ma, possess 
Man’s strength to comfort man’s dis

Teach us Delight in sample thing*,
And Mirth that has no bitter springs; 
Forgiveness free of evil done,
And love to all men ’neath the sun!

Rudyard Kipliug.

Uf towels there is theoretical!) 
it to tlie needed variety. Practically, 
however, there are only a lew dozen 
hemstitched buck fur bedroom use, 

dozen checked linen for china, and 
i, all

made in yard lengths, besides three 
roller towels, two ami a half yards 
long, will easily supply tlie ordinary 
demand under tlie conditions imposed. 
Uf course sickness, lavish hospitality, 
ar even a delayed weekly washday 
would necessitate a larger supply in 

A maxim profitably oh-

one dozen crash fur the kitchei

creatures 
es to save

up
liv«

each case, 
served by a successful housekeeper is 

on for consideration inworth passing 
this connection. "Expense for essen 
tials only, plus 
equals thrift.” *

easily determine how much can or 
must lie added to the supply mi baud 
in the spring, when the thoughts of 
thrifty housewives turn towards the 
linen closet. Usually one pair of 
sheets and two pairs pillow cases are 
sufficient for the annual replenishing. 
Two table cloths, one dozen napkius, 
and one third the towel list added each 
year will insure ample comfort under 
ordinary conditions.—Harper’s Bazar.

UNANSWERED.
remunerative labor, 

With this in mind, one
An old beggar in the far Hast *at in 

the sunshine of a gateway. The day 
was warm, his position comfortable, 
and lie fell asleep as lie sat there, never 
noticing when a kindly disposed pass
er-by dropped a coin in his outstretch
ed hand. Another pedestrian, less gen
erous and with no scruples of honesty, 

discovered the ungrasped gift.
t llibly assuring himself that the old man 
could not well lose what he never knew 
he had, the newcomer deftly transfer
red the money to his own palm, and 
went his way. A little later the beg
gar awoke, glanced towards tlie setting 

and with a sigh for the luckless 
nothing

A SONG SPARROW’S GRATITUDE.
It is a rare occurrence for animals in a 

wild «date to select man for a companion 
and friend, yet weH-authcntioated instan
ces when this hue been done are a mat
ter of record. Tlie following incident is 
vouched for hv a young lady who is a 
close and accurate observer :

“Last week my Iwother. a Lid of 12. 
killed a snake which was just in the act 
of robbing a song «arrow's nest. Ever 
since then the male sparrow luis shown 
his gratitude to (îeorge in a truly wonder
ful manner. When he goes into the ga-e 
den the sparrow will fly to him. sometimes

1 here are now in connection with 
tlie China Inland Mission 849 mission- 
arm , with 1.282 Chinese helpers, 394 
of whom are unpaid, 
central stations, 632 out stations, 827 
chapels connected with 475 organized 
churches. From the commencement of 
the work 21,648 persons have been hap 
tized in connection with the mission's 
work, of whom 14,078 remain in fellow
ship at the present time, while many 
have "fallen asleep." During the year 
1905, 2,541 persons were baptized. There 
are 66 boarding schools with 1.166 pu
pils. and 122 day schools with 1,831 
scholars. There arc also 7 hospitals. 
37 dispensaries, and 101 opium refuges.

day that had brought him 
wended wearily homeward.

Is It not In such a fashion that we d" 
much of our asking at heaven’s gate? 
Day by day we offer our petitions; we 
want the things for which we ask, In
deed, but we scarce expect their com
ing. The outstretched hands have be- 

a matter of custom; we do not

There are 205

notice how often they are Ailed, nor 
how swiftly and In what strange ways 
the answers often come. The granting 
of many a petition comes easily within 
our reach, but we fall In our listless
ness to recognlz or grasp* It.
"Wo pray, Indeed, but no watch we 

keep;
The golden answers slip by while we 

sleep,
And we murmur, *Tky heavene are

alighting on his head, at other turn*» on 
• hi* shoulder. «R the while pouring out a 

tumultuous *ong of praise fffld gratitude.
It will uccomiany him about the garden 
never leaving him until he readies the gar
den gate, fîcorge. a* you know, is a 
quiet bov who love* animal*. and this 
mar account in a degree for the *parmw’s 
ertrnordinary actions.’’

We may not know what Is on the 
other side of the wall, but we can find 
out what ie on our own aide.

Four Jewish firms in Glasgow, have 
agreed to close their furniture shops on 
Sundays. dumb.’"
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CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS
OTTAWA. TORONTO. EASTERN ONTARIO.

Ilev. l)r. Ramsay, of Knox church, 
and Rev. J. YV. H. Milne, of the Glebe, 
exchanged pulpits last Sunday uioru-

On Sunday morning the preacher in 
St. Andrew’s, the Rev. Logie Macdonnell, 
who has just returned from a visit to 
Great Britain. He expects to proceed 
very shortly to a station in one of the 
western Provinces, where he will he per
manently settled. Mr. Macdonnell is a 
son of the late Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
a former minister of St. Andrew's.

Rev. tr. Morrison of Kirkhill 
assisting Rîv. Mr. McLean with meet 
ings at Gnvel Hill last week.

At the recent Thanksgiving meeting 
of the W.F.M.S. of St. Luke's church, 
Finch, the contributions were the larg 
est ever received by the Society.

The thank offering meeting of the St. 
John's church W.F.M.S., Almonte, will 
be held next Friday evening, Nov. 2nd. 
There will be special music, an address 
by Rev. Mr. Daly; ami then after re 
freshments will be served.

special evangelistic services will be 
held in Bethany church, Hintonburg, 
during the week beginning the 28th 

ober. Rev. 11. J. Craig and the 
Torrey Alexander choir will be present.

The congregation of Merivale and 
YYestboro, vacant by the 
Rev. A. ti. Ross

Uei

The designation of Miss Florence E. 
Clearihue as a missionary of the Pres
byterian YY'omen's Foreign Missionary 
Society to Central India took place last 
night in the presence of a very large 
congregation in St. John's church, cor
ner of Gerrard street and Bolton avenue. 
Miss Clearihue expects to sail on the 
1st of November from Montreal by the 
steamship Numidian for Glasgow, leav
ing by the P. and O. steamer Arabian 
on the 23rd, and reaching India by 
Christinas.

A class for Bible study has been or
ganized at St. Andrew's Church, King 
street. The Rev. Dr. Eakin, professor of 
Biblical literature in Toronto uiversity, 
has consented to take charge, 
meetings are to be held each Sunday 
after the evening service in the lecture 
room. The class opened on Sunday last 
with an attendance of over one hundred, 
when Dr. Eakin gave an introductory 
address upon prophecy, the subject 
which he proposes to deal with during 
the coining months, 
charge of the class woul* like it to he 
known that all Bible students will he 
made welcome.

"I am glad,” said Rev. Dr. Milligan 
in old St. Andrew's Church last Sunday 
night, "that you have delayed the lift 
ing of the mortgage on St Andrew's un 
til the present time. It is only those 
who have struggled on under the burd
en who can truly appreciate what it is 
to be in a free church. Not that 1 
ried over it, knowing the 
whom I was associated, but the relief 
and the spontaneous outburst of affec
tion which has accumpan" 
touched me more deeply tl 
press. After all the long years 1 have 
spent among you 
how deep and strong is the tie which 
binds us together.” At both the morn
ing and evening services the sacred edi- 
fice was crowded. Referring at greater 
length to the discharge of the mortgage. 
Dr. Milligan said: “Let us not think 
that because we have accomplished this 
we may live a life of comparative ease. 
There is much to do. YY'e must remem
ber that we are becoming a down town 
church."

removal of 
to Montreal YVest, is 

calling Rev. A. ti. Cameron, B.A., of 
Apple Hill. The call, which is very un
animous, will come before the Presby
tery next Tuesday, and the people in
terested hope Mr. Cameron may see his 
way to accept.

Ihe annual meeting of the Ottawa 
Presbyteriul YV. F. M. ti. will he held 
in Erskiue church on Tuesday and YYed 
nesday of next week. An attractive and 
useful programme is being prepared. 
It is understood that the principal ad 
dress will be given by Rev. D. John
ston, of the American Presbyterian 
church, Montreal. Members will he in 
attendance from all the congregations 
within the bounds of the Presbytery.

Mr. Yellowlees of Toronto, secretary 
of the tiabbath School Association of 
lorouto, will arrive in 
day, November

Rev. Mr. Meikle, the well-known evan
gelist, will begin a series ci special ser
vices in St. Luke's church, Finch, next 
Sunday, Oct. 28. On his return to Evan 
gelistic work Rev. Mr. Meikle was im 
mediately engaged by the Synod of 
Toronto and Kingston for work within 
the bounds during the coining year.

The Crysler Society held their animal 
Thank offering service on Oct. 16. Rev. 
D. MaoVicar, the pastor, presided. 
Stirring 
Revs. 1).
G. Rondeau of Casselman. The Thank- 
offering collection amounted to about 
$55, tTie largest in the history of the 
society.

At a recent meeting of the Avonumre 
congregation a motion was passed fav
oring the separation of Avonmore and 
Gravel Hill; the intention being to re 
tain Rev. Mr. MacLean as pai 
Avonmore congregation at a sal 
$1,000 per year. A canvass of the mem
bers and adherents was made, with the 
result that over that amount was sub
scribed. The sanction of the Presbytery 
to the proposed separation will l>e asked 
at a meeting of that body in Vankleek 
Hill on Nov. 6.

The Kemptville charge is at present 
vacant. The congregation is in good 
shape. There is a commodious stone 
church edilice ami Sunday school room, 
modern in every respect. A comfort
able manse adjoins the church, mak- 
iu«r altogether a very complete church 
property. Kemptville 
town on the Ottawa and Prescott 
branch of the C. P. R., and the place 
rttfers a desirable field for a vigorous 
minister to take up the work so recent
ly resigned by Rev. John Chisholm, 
who has returned to his first love—the 
great West.

The animal thankoffering meeting of 
the YV. F. M. S. Prescott, was held on 
Tuesday evening Oct. 23rd in the Pres 
byterian Church, the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Stuart in the chair. The 
was unusually large, and the music ex 
ceptionally good. The chief feature of 
the evening was a most interesting and 
instructive lecture by Rev. D. Strachan, 
of St. John's Church, Brockville, who 
took for his subject, "Raphael, his place 
In the history of art," illustrated by 
stereoptican views of his best pictures. 
A most enjoyable social hour was spent 
at the close. Offering $58.

addresses were delivered by 
Stewart of Morewood, and A.

'I he

Ottawa Xhurs- 
1, to organize the cam

paign for a house to house visitatiou. 
ilie movement is nou-seutariau and 
ium denominational, and Roman 
lies and Protestants

The officers inCatho- 
ave to he invited 

tu cooperate iu the work. Représenta- 
lives from the diilereut churches 
meet with Mr. Yellowlees and 
the details of the campaign.

will 
arrange

iug Men’s Guild has been organ 
Erskiue Church under the presi

dency of the pastor, Rev. E. A. Mit
chell, with Mr. C. W. Dempster as sec
retary treasurer. At the hr»t meeting 

young men enrolled themselves as 
members. Meetings will be held every 
bunday afternoon; and the subject for 

,the comiu8 season will 
ue ihe 1 cachings of Jesus." Every 
month an open meeting will he held. 
* al lh.e 1meu in the congregation 
will he invited to attend.

The reception given by the minister 
and session to the members and friends 
of St. Paul's church, on Tuesday even 
ing was a gratifying success. The at
tendance, especially of the ladies, was 
very good. Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong, 
aloug with the elders and their wives, 
accorded the visitors a hearty welcome, 
and all appeared to enjoy the oppor 
tunity for social intercourse. It was 
pleasant to see so many of the young 
people of the congregation present, and 
evidently having a good time. The 
choir, under the capable leadership of 
Miss Bourne, favored the audience with 
a couple of suitable selections; Miss 
f halmers gave a short recitation, and 
Mr. Sorly sang a Scotch song. Mrs. 
Bourne acted as accompanist with her 
usual skill. All received unstinted 
praise for their excellent

men with

lied it has 
lan I can ex is a thriving

have never known

attendance

Un the 21st inst., Rev. Robert Mar 
tin preached anniversary sermons at 
YValtou, while Rev. Andrew McNah, 

in, took the services in 
Stratford.

M.A., of YValto 
Knox church, L

The reception tendered Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. YV. A. J. Martin at Zion church, 
Brantford, by the members and young 
people of the congregation proved to he 
one of the most happy and enjoyable 
functions ever attempted in connection 
with the church. During the evening, 
Mrs. D. J. YY'aterous, on behalf of the 
ladies of the church, presented the pas
tor and his bride with a very handsome 
silver service of four pieces. Rev. Mr. 
Martin made a very felicitous speech in 
reply, thanking 
kind good wishes 
Other speakers who followed were Dr. 
Nichol, Mr. Charles Duncan, Mr. S. M. 
Thomson, Rev. Mr. Maxwell, Rev. Mr. 
Pritchard, all of whom echoed the gen
eral congratulations.

Rev. Thomas Wilson, of Walkerton, 
gave his illustrated lecture on India in 
the Clifford church Tuesday, Oct. 30th, 
in connection with the Thank-offering 
meeting of the W.F.M.S.

The new synod of Saskatchewan, in con
nection with the Presbyterian church, will 
hold its first meeting in Knox church, 
Regina, on Tuesday evening. Nov. 6. at 
8 o'clock. Hie synod includes the pres
bytérien of Qu'Appelle. Regina, Prince Al
bert. Battleford, Yorkton, Areola and 
Mehta. As this will be the first meeting 
of the synod, it is earnestly request! that 
all the members of the above presbyter
ies try, as far as possible to be present.

.. . .. contribu
tions to the evening's entertainment; 
and word» of thinks were tendered 
them by Dr. Armstrong In behalf of 
the session.

Rays the Stratford Beacon : Those who 
heard Rev. R. O. ManBeth. of PÎris, 
lecture in Knox church on "Our Cana
dian West," enjoyed a rare treat. Mr. 
MacBeth was born in the West and has 
lived the greater part of his life in 
that county. His personal experience 
and sympathy with the great YVest, 
combined with intense enthusiasm, 
makes him a very forcible speaker.

every one for their 
and congratulations.

____
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LETTER.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S INTERDENOMI

NATIONAL MISSIONARY CON
FERENCE AT OAKLAND, CALI
FORNIA, A GREAT SUCCESS.

By Earl R. Bingnam.

Rev. J. IT. I.aughlin, Superintendent of 
the Chinese Mission Work in Pan 
Francisco, which since the earthquake 
and fire has been removed to Oakland, 
had charge, when classes of Chinese, 
Japanese and Korean children appeared 
on the platform, and sang and recited. 
Their voices were good, and they sang 
in English our American hymns with 
expression and feeling. Mr. Robert E. 
Speer gave one of his great addresses. 
“Spiritual Need." Miss Carolyn Mac 
Donald. International Secretary of the 
Y.W.C.A. in Japan 

Opportunities

It •« now tihe anniversary time. St. 
Andrew’s, Winnipeg, is celebrating its 
twenty-fifth birthday. Rev. John McKay 
M.A.. of Montreal was the preneher. The 
missionary to India, Mr. D. F. Smith, 
who is being supported by the congrega
tion took part in the services.

Thanksgiving is also here. How mani
fold the blessings for which we ought to 
thank our God. Continued mercies, fertile 
fields, wAveseful enter]■'rinos. tifmlndant. 
hanvests. contented peoides. a diristain 
land with gosvcl privileges. Yet the peril 
of forgetting Ood is an overhanging cloud. 
The danger of self-aggrandizement. vain 
boastings, gmsning and ranneious greed 
and “graft." are ant to cause us moments 
which possibly mav become a permanent 
disability of memorv. Thankful wc dhould 
be for the immediate blcsrin'm of which 
w arc the hnnpv recipients. Thankful lie- 
cause we have the prerogative of a.near- 
ing before the verv nresonce of the King 
of King’s and Lord of T/>rd* and r-re<=ont- 
ing onr petitions. Thankful because Ood 
has given us the epnortunitv of bemg his 
witnesses. Well mn'v the Canadian govern
ment remember with ioy the season of 
Thankfulness; and long mav a dnv be 
renlouelv kept for acknowledging all onr 
good çift*-

Calls are still being prepared. Mr. 
fimhnm hi* dect:ned the call to Rith- 
wcll Mr. Rrat'ie hi" accented the rail 
to Miami. Olenhorourih is nnveed’nc w'th 
♦he mP to a Manitoba man Kemra and 
Fort William am both settled. Emerson 
Ins a man for the winter. Some few enn- 
«ventinu* are not vet settled. The erv is 
for more men for the mission field". It is 
honed that hv doubling It", mav keen our 
work «n hand till the in* hand of vanter 
is lifted bv the hahnv breerpe of Anril 
and the sunnv smile of spring.

To say that the Young People’s Inter
denominational Missionary Conference 
at, Oakland was a greater success than 
its most sanguine supporters anticipât 
ed is simply stating the fact. The 
meetings were held from October 15th 
to 18th. in the First Presbyterian 
Church. Much of the success of the 
conference was doe to the preparation 
mode for it through extensive methods 
of advertising, and the coming to the 
coast of Mr. Robert E. Speer. Secretary 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions, and Mr. William Shaw, of 
Boston. Treasurer of the International 
Christian Endeavor Union of the Pres- 
hyterian Board of Publication and Rah 
hath School work.

, spoke of "The Needs 
of Missionary Work 

in Japan," and Rev. Ng Pnon Chew, 
editor of the Chinese daily newspaper 
of Oakland, delivered an address upon 
“The Opportunity We Have and the 
Obligation We Owe to the New China 
That is Awakening." Tt was an ad 
dress that called forth the sympathy 
and admiration of the audience.

The last day was conference day, 
when the delegates considered “Study 
Pray Give do; Forces at Work: and 
TTnto the Uttermost Parts." A number 
of conferences were held and Mission 
Study was considered, and all the plans 
nnd methods for successful work f.>r 
t hurches. Sunday Schools. W’omen’s So 
defies and Young People’s Societies 
were discussed.

The principal speakers from the Fast 
were Preshvterians. became thev were 
on the onset to attend the meeting of 
the California Rvnod 
nominations 
represented on the programme in con 
sequence.

The other de- 
were more numerously

Mr. Speer delivered «n «ddre.e. "A 
Call In Service," and the conference 

with a powerful addre.e hy Mr. 
Wm, Shaw on "The Young People’s 
Society a World Force."

As an expression of what the dele
work 1° ’'r"n'"'F Missionary
work, a Missionary Covenant Card wee 
■ laned on which fhe persons pledaod 

ln °r mnr1' nf ,h" fnl
oning things To p,„y mn„ 

stnns. In WO* more for Missions: In
■ZTSi 'r Mls,lon,,: <o study more S . «" -Orionaly ennsider
aolna. to go „ tTnm, P„rei
Missionary. If Ood permit.

From the number of card, signed It 
was shown that there was re,I deep 
and earnest Interest on the part of 
many delegates.

Missionary Federation Formed.

Founded on Prayer.

One nf the first things done fn con- 
natation for thenection with the pre 

conference wm to enlist the nravers of 
the General Committee, raptor". Son 
dav school and Young People*" Society 
workers. It was requested that in addi 
tlnu to nraver in r rivate. that in every 
nuhl’e sendee nrsver he made for the 
meetings. Beginning n week before the 
conference e prnver service was held 
evorv dav at the «•hutch, and thmngh- 
niit the entire eonfetenee a eontinnmtw 
nraver meetin"
rooms «at apart for this purnoee. Be 
♦ween each of the addresses five min 
life* were planned for to devote to

held in one of the

Ft. Andrew’s church. Winnineg. con
tinued their Silver Jubilee Anniversary 
all week The tVrd dnv of the celebration 

marked bv the ordination nnd de-
No small part of the successnraver.

nf the conference was due to this.
aignation of Mr. D F. Smith as n mi*- 
aionnry to India. Rev. Dr. W’lsnn pre-

The Programme.

The programme of the four da vs* ses 
"ions included every phase of Home nnd 
Foreign Missionary work. The sneakers 
were limited to twentv and twenty five 
minutes. Each session began witli 
reading and exposition of a passage of 
Scripture which was the ba=is for the 
work of tbit se««lnn. The meeting" 
opened at nine o’clock in the mom 
fng nnd continued all dav and eventa» 
excepting intermissions for lunch and 
dinner Tt would be impossible in this 
brief history to tell at length what was 
said and done.

The fir=t dav. Monday, was prépara 
tiop dav. and was considered under 
three heads, one for each session : “The 
Bible Tl-isiq of Missionary Work. Heins 
nnd Hindrances, and Filtering tbe 
Onen Door." Under tbe latter title. 
Rev. Charles R. Brown gave his great 
address. "The Haystack Centennial 
Celebration.**

Tuesday session was dex*oted to 
Home Missionary work. “City Mis
sions. Alien® or Americans, The Conn 
try Church, and Needv American
Fields." were among the topics discuss
ed. A great address was delivered un
der the tonie "The Freedmep.” hv 
R»v. O. F. Jones. pa«tor of the A. M. 
F. Church, which called forth great 
annlausp nnd admiration. Dr. Alev 
ander Henry delivered an address and 
conducted a conference of Fnndav 
School Superintendents that was verv 
helpful.

The Wednesday session was devoted 
to Foreign Missionary work. "World 
Evans-eVration Race Reform. Needs end 
Opportunities Ahmed Industrial Mie. 
eions. Medical Missions. Fdncetionel 
Work, and Evangelizing Onr Generation" 
were considered. One of the moet in
teresting hours of the day waa when

The success of this conferencesided.
ao encouraging that it was deemed 
wise to arrange for a permanent or 
ganizatinn which is to he called “The 
Interdenominational Missionary Feder 
tinn"' Whl<,h w,n hrl,d instHu-

Winnipeg had also in session last week 
in the Congregational ehiivoh. the Hi re
tain Endeavor Focietv. which row enm- 
nrires fii.nnn societies. In looking over 
the list of delegates one i« struck hv the 
absence of delegates from eountn- points 
and also the large tracts of 
which is whoTlv unrepresented. The Fvnod 
of Manitoba conformée is to meet 
dav evening 11th of November, in Knox 
ohiireh. A mi,formée has been arranmd 
in Knox eofieep convention hall 
dav evening nnd continuing on Tuesday. 
Tl.roe pacers are to be given hv Bex-, 
npnrp Rennet. J- W. Tvititle and Prof. 
Bland.

Bo-ebank. a little congrégation on the 
Cl.N.R . had an induction service b«t 
week when Mr. Whiting Vwrnic their 
minister. One of the speaker* mid that 
it. was customary in some fields to arrange 

congregation should keep him 
humble Vîv'le another kept him

Brv. Dr. Brvce conduct ext anniversary 
sendees at Hartnev last Fnbha+h. The 
Brandon people have had their anuivor- 
s-rv lately. A petition has been forward
ed to the proper authorities. eonvnlainmg 
that certain parties are breaking the Fah- 
bath by footing, etc., on that dav. The 
name of the Governor General of Can
ada is on the list of alleged Sabbath 
breaker*.

s on a smaller scale in other cities 
California: promote Missionary in 

terest by exchanging of Missionary 
Fpeeker, hefween the dénomination,; 
anrt maint,In a Bureau of Information. 
The permanent officer, of the nnraniz- 
at™ hare not yet been h,„ „
will be controlled by a ficner,I Tom 
mittee of «eventv-flve. selected from the 
different denomination,. Bev. Dwleht 

p"l,,r ”, chairman of the Nominal 
Ing Committee.

"Rejoice W|ih ua brethren, for the 
l-nrd hath done creit thing, for 
whereof we are glad."

ineountn*

There are many who walk amid the 
most beautiful things nf nature ami 
are blind and deaf to it all. Will it be 
in with any who walk amid the joys of 
the celestial world? Is it passible for 
some stolid soul to be saved “so n= by 
fire," and yet be untrained to the spleod 
ors of the Father's house—dumb .and 
dull and uncomprehending? Certainly 
all will not have the same vision, but 
each soul, however untaught in fellov 
ship with heavenly things, though it*, 
grasp be weak and its vision faulty, will 
be filled to its poor oapacit 
the pitcher we bring to 
large or small, Ood will fill it to over
flowing.

that

The odoriferous revelation* of the On
tario election court* will not he pleasant 

comma»*’oner* 
nf lfWt. whn dared not sav * word in fa- 

of the national school brU who un-

Whatever
fmntvn.

ny.
the

to those sssrmhkr

instlr refused even to hoar Mr. MrBetV* 
motion on the matter. God gives ua the vision of our yes 

ternays that we may turn and enter the 
gateway of our to morrows with less 
haughtiness of spirit.

BARNABAS McMAN 
The Went, Oct. «n«.. 1908.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. IN A DEADLY DECLINE. 

Saved Just In Time by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla.

SPARKLES.
As soon as oilcloth begins to show 

signs of wear it should he given a thin 
coat of white varnish. This gives it a 
new lease of life.

Pa'ims should never he kept in a mom 
where there Is artificial liirht. They 
should he mox-ed Into another anart- 
nient before the lamps are lighted.

try bathing vonr 
face in warm milk and water fhalf "nd 
half!. Tt takes awav that parched feel 
in" of the skin that fatigue gives.

TWt stick a fork into meat to turn 
it when conking. Tt lets the luiee out. 
and also makes the meat less tender. 
Tf von have no meat tongs use two 
spoons. %

“Do you think that marriage is a fail
ure. Mr. Askinf" said Miss Elder to a 
young man whom she knew to be en-

"T haven’t got that far yet,“ was the 
frank reply, “hut T’m pretty well con
vinced that courtship is bankruptcy."

The schoolmaster a«ked the pupils: 
“Suppose in a family there are flv, chil
dren and mother has only four potatoes 
between them. Now. she wants to give 
every child an equal share. What is she 
going to dot" Silence 
mom. Everybody calculated very hard, 
till e. little hoy stood up and gave the 
uneypected answer: “Mash the pota
toes. air."

Jeweller Go new hoy>—"Did you sell 
anything while 1 was out. Johnnvf"

“Yea, sir. T sold six plain gold rings."
“Good, my hoy.” said the jeweller, 

hlghtly pleased. "We'll make a first 
class salesman of you one of these 
days. You got the regular price, of 
course f"

“O, yes. sir. The price was marked 
°n the inside J8o.. and the gentleman 
took all that was left, sir."

“Ah." remarked Miss Weary, whom 
Mr. St ay late h id been wearying with 
old conundrum 
the best thing going.” "What’s that?” 
he asked, 
long I"

"Before my daughter Lena began 
taking Dr. Wlllian s' Pink Pills «he 
looked more like a corpse than a live 
girl," says Mrs.
South Woodslee, Ont. 
seemed as though It had all turned to 
water. Then ehe 
bad spells with her heart, 
least excitement her heart would 
heat *o rapidly as to almost smoth
er. She grew very thin, had no 
appetite, and what little food she 
did eat did not seem to nourish her. 
She was treated by one of the best 
doctors in this part of the 
yet she was dally growing worse and 
her heart got so bad that we 
afraid that she would die. She slept 
but very little, and would frequently 
awake with a start 
would Jump right up In bed. 
starts would always bring on a bad 
spell and leave her weak 
hnusted. We hal almost given ud 
all hope of her ever being well again, 
when we decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After taking a couple of 
boxes she began to sleep better at 
night, and color began to return to 
her lips.
right on gaining and after taking 
eight boxes of the pills she was 
again In good health, 
fifteen years of age. the picture of 
health, and since beginning the pills 
has gained about forty pounds In 
weight. Only those who saw her 
when HI ran appreciate the marvel
lous change Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have brought about In her condi
tion. T believe that had It not been for 
the pills she would be In her grave to
day and It Is with feelings of great 
gratitude that T write vou In the hope 
It may benefit some other sufferer.”

And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
do Just ns much for every weak, ail
ing nale-fnced young woman who Is 
sllnnlng from anaemia Into a deadlv 
decline. Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills ac
tually make new blood. Tn that wav 
they Strike straight at the root of 
all eomrnon diseases like anaemia 
heniinebes and backaches, heart nal- 
pltatlon. Indigestion. neuralgia 
rheumatism and the secret alimenta 
and Irregularities of girls

nr hv mall at SO cents a box or six 
boxes for *? fin from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Rrockvllle, Ont.

Geo. A. Myles, of 
“Her bloodWhen very tired

began to have 
At the

reigned In the

Pralines.—Roil two cups powdered 
cun manie svrup, and one- country.sugar, one 

half nip cream until, when tr1»d in 
cold water, a soft hill 
Remove from fire, and

may he formed, 
heat until of a

Add two ciip« neere am v consistency, 
ran nut meats, broken in pieces, end 
drnn from tin of spoon, in small piles 

huftered naner.

and sometimes

Hurried Veal.—Ouickly sear over a 
veal «teak and rut Into small «wo Inch 
nle-ps. Frv two medium sized onions 
Mired* In half a cupful of butter till 
brown remove th° onion, add bsif a 
tablespoonful of ciirrv powder and the 
meat and cover with boiling water. 
Hook slowly until the meat is tender, 
then thicken the gravx" with flour, add 
a tea«noonfnl of vinegar and season 
with nepper and salt.

To Keen Lemon : Fresh.—Hang them 
in a co d place, in a hag made from 
netted string. When nnlv the juice of 
the lemon is ived. drv the peel hv 
hanging it up in a paner hag. Tf you 
beat a lemon before peeling it yon will 
obtain nearlv txvice as much juice as 
vou could otherwise extract from the 
fruit. T'i nreserve lemon juice in good 
condition for a long time, take a pound 
of sugar to every pint of juice, and 
when you h»ve sth-red the mixture un 
til the sugar is entirely dissolx-ed. hot 
tie it. and lust before corking and seal
ing it. place a fea-poonful of olive nil 
on ton of the juice. Tt Is best to n«e 
small bottle» for this purpose, as the 
contents will not keep long after the 
cork is drawn. To remove the oil it is 
only necessary to insert a small piece 
of raw cotton in the mouth of the bot
tle. and everv drop of the greasy coat 
ing will immediately he absorbed.

“Tint reminds me of
From that one she kept

“A man who has stayed too

She la now
ITer Specialty.—M;ke—Kin yttre woife 

cook as good as yure mother used to, 
Pat f
.Fat—She cannot; hut Oi niver min 

ti°n ut. She kin throw considerable 
bet t her.

Mrs. Newl 
ever talk
Mrs. Longwed No. dear; he talks in 
other people's sleep. He is a preacher, 
you know.

srlyxved Does your husband 
in his sleep. Mrs. Longwed?

Lady Curzon made a point of col
lecting any amusing attempts made by 
Hindus to write English that 
der her notice and had many 
specimens in her scrap honk. 0

came un- 
eurious 
nee she

got from Bombay a letter that twobro 
thers sent out to their patrons on the 
death of their father, who had been 
the head of the firm. Tt ran: “Gentle 
men: We have the pleasure to inform 
you that our respected father departed 
this life on the 10th inst. His business 
will he conducted hv his beloved 
whose name» are given below, 
opium market is quiet and Mai. 1500 
rupees per chest. O death, where is 
thv sting? O grave, where is thy vic
tory? We remain, etc."

Uses for the Roup Pot.—Rir Henry 
Thompson, in his widely read work, 
“Fond and Feeding,'* presents a sug 
gestion that housewives who make 
of

and wo- 
Sold hv all dealers in medicine

The
a souppot will do well to follow. 

“On the continent," he savs, “especial 
ly in families of the middle class, an 
other n=e has keen found for the stock 
not. Thus, when a boiled fowl is re 
quired. it is a common practice to con
duct the process in the liquor of the 
stock pot. Anv nutritive matter, how 
ever small, which might have been lost 
in the wate 
is saved for
ed in stock is certainly pr 
It comes to the taille, t 
has been boiled in water. And so with 
manv other articles; for example, a 
small and well cleaned ham may he 
cooked and this Is an affair of several 
hours—in a capacious stock-pot, xvith 
advantages equally to the soup 
ham. provided of course, that the bit 
ter has previously he--n soaked 
hours to remove superfluous salt ; 
should anv salt he put into the stock- 
pot itself when required for this 
tion."

Tt is 27 
took the

The English Channel is nowhere more 
than 900 feet deep; the Irish Rea is 2. 
130 feet.

Not for many years have ao many 
visitors remained at Rtrathp^ffer ho 
long as they have done this season.

years since Dr. J. H. Murray 
“N^w English Dictionary’’ inPremier Rir Henry Campbell Banner 

man has been spending a few days 
with his brother at Rtracathro.

The ophthlmic surgeon says that he 
recently tested 52,493 children in the 
Glasgow Board schools, and found the 
vision of 18,565 defective.

r used in ordinary boiling, 
the soup, while a fowl hoil- 

eferable when
o one which

and the
50.000
PLEASED

KELSEY
.users!

UNLIKE
EVERT

r

HealthfulEfficientEconomical.
cyncucMs for the Home,Church,or School.

% the James Smart MfclCq.ltd.Brockville.ont.

SYSTEM.

We mav not he able to convert the 
world, hut 
all God asks of ue.

we can do our part. That k 
Tt k thy hand end 

thv might which God celle for. "Let him 
that hearefh snv. Come." He is
Cliriatain indeed who cannot apeak that
one word of one syllable.

i



THE D01OTÏ0H PEESBTTEHTAH. »s
jwrjivTTiv Kimf«rCANADIAN

PACIFIC Jtt. Synod of the Maritime Provlneee.
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. B. Island, Charlottetowa. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.

1 Wallace.
1 Truro, Truro.

Halifax.
Lun and Tar. 

j St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
i Quebec. Rberbrooke. Dec. 4. 

Montreal, Knox. 11 Sept., 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Nov. 13. 
Ottawa. Ottawa Bank St. Oh. Nov. 

6th.
I Lan. and Ben . fieri. PI. .10 Nov. 

Brockvllle.

8ynod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby. Whitby, Oct. 16, 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 Sept. 
North Bay, Snndridge, Oct., 9,

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound. O. Pd.. Dec. 4. 
Saugeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Giiplph, in Chalmer's Oh Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

OANADIAH NORTH-WESTTSAIS SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.30 p.m.

LI NB FROM CBN-

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS,

VIA SHORT 
TRAL STATIC

a R OD a . in 
p.m.; b 4.00

ON:
n||||-y— jKSSrt^SSpttag1
HWm ear
•t a 9aeBy, er 
tearter

Lm4s la Manitoba er m 
! • aad M, which bas aot 

ta fovîile woo* lets fer eetUeie, 
by aay pensa irbe Is 

s# age, ta tbe ea

; h 8 46 
p.m.; e 6

: ■ I SO
sr Asr 
tbeeeta

pm.

RBTWBEN OTTAWA, AL- aay mala ever IS 
9t M0 acres.

at eee
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; h 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 
p.m.: b 6.00 p.m.

WIBT.

J5Ï-■■be ma*a 
wWfl the Mai

Meat bat aflat tar fla fla-

oHOMMTBAD DUTIES.
a Dally: h Dally except 

e Sunday only.

OPO. DIJNCAN,
City Paaaenger Agent. 42 Fpart.e St. 

General Steamship Agency.

Snnday: A wbe baa beaa ited aa eatry far a bemeetead la ngrdred 
preyteleae ef the Demlnloe Leads Art aad the ameadmeata 
to perform tbe eoaBUoae eeaaeeted therewith, mader eee ef 

Ihe feitowing plans

by

0) A4 leant atx moathe' residence 
■ Tear daring the term of tbi

father 1er mother, If the 
1er real lee open e farm In the 
requirements ee te residence 
g with the father er nether.

aad eeWvetSea ef fle land

(B If the 
Stead 
the
aldtn 

(8) If a
homeetead. the 
log patent may 
the second bornantes

(4) If the 
owned by him 
Act aa to residence may 

The term "vicinity" need above Is meant to 
township or an adjoining er cornering town»hli 

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or 
(4) moat cultivate 80 acres of bla bomeatead, or aul.atituie 20 bead of 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and beve besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege
only who completed the duties upon 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 

Every homesteader who falls to comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead lew le liable to eve his entry cancelled, aad the land may 
he again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOB PATENT 
the end

deceased) ef the
if the land estai

father te
e rtdnlty of 
y be satisfied by inch person re-

mm mm
RinWHV SYSTEM

settler wee entit1»J to and has obtained entry far a second 
requirements of this Art as to residence prior td ofrtaln- 
be satisfied by residence upon the first homestead, If 

id la In the vicinity of the first homestead.
settler has bla permanent residence ■'pen farming land 
n In the vicinity of his bomeatead, the requiremente of this 

he satisfied by residence np.-n the said 
Indicate the saMONTREAL TRAINS

Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.20 a.m. dally, and 4.36 p.m. dally, 
except Snnday.

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
York. Boston and Eastern points at 
4.26 p m., except Sunday. Through j

leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
dally, except Sunday, and

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton. Knox Church, 6th 

November, 10 a.m.
Paris, Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, llth Sept., 10

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.

Sarnia, Sarnia. 11 Sept., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

by law to those settlers 
homes: L-ads te entitle

of a second entry la restricted
their first

1889.

8.40 a.m.
4.10 p.m. dally.

AH trains 8 
Montreal and

9bourn only between 

Renfrew, Bganvtlle
should he made at 
Agent, er the Ho 
patent, the settler mngt 
in l#a I oner of Dominion L

of three years,
I Inspector. Before

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will race 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands 
est Territories. In 

from the officers 
1st

the Local lgent. Sob
bing am Ication 

months' notice In writing to 1 
Ottawa, of hie Intention to do

before
For Are pc tor, 

and Pembroke:
8.20 a.m. Txpreen. 

11.60 a.m. Express. 
6.00 p.m. Expreae. Ive at the Immigration Office la 

Office In Manitoba er the North- 
rmatlnn aa to the lands that are open for entiy, 
i In charge, free of expense, advice and aselatan'f 

In securing land to suit them Full Information rmiv«‘ctlng the laud 
timber, coal and mineral laws, aa well aa respecting I* >minl< • Lands lb 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtub -d jjpm applica
tion to the Secretary of ihe Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner ef Immigration, Winnipeg, Maultolw, or to any of tb« 
Dominion Land Agents la anltoba or the North-» tat Territories.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
nt Lands to which the regulations abort 
of moyt desirable lands are available 

road and other corporations and private

For Muekoka, North Bay. Geor
gies Bay and Parry Sonnd, 11.60 
a.m. dally, except Rnnday.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Port age-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

from Ottawa leaveAll train*
Central Depot.

The shortest and quickset roti 
: via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provlneee. e

N.B.—In addition to Fr'C Ora 
stated refer, thousands of a res 
for lease or purchase from rail 
firme In Western Canada

PERCY M. BUTTLER, 
dty Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Rneeell Hones Block.
Cook’s Toms. General Steamship 

Agency.

Synod of Saskatchewan. 
Yorktown.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 

Line. Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Mncleod.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria,

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township In Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: *75 Frank St., Ottawa.

TrelM LMT.'ceatnU
a.m. end 4 M p.m.

e at the following 
Daily except Sunday: 

Finch 6.47 
wall 6 24

19.88 p.m. Kingston 1.42
A40 p.m. Toronto 6.50

11.80 p.m. Tu|«per Lake 8.26 
6.8T p.m. Albany 6.1

10 00 p.m. New York CHy 8.8
1.66 p.m. , Syr 
T.88 p.m. Rochester 8.45
8.88 p.m. Buffalo 8.86
Trains arrive at Central Station

11.00 a.m. and 6.36 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann end Ntohdae St. Aally 
except Sunday 
arrives 1.68 9 

«Met Office, M Sparks St aad 
Ceatral etattea. note 18 er 1188.

Station 7.50

Sta-Aad Arrlv 
tione 

8.80 a.m.
• 88 a m. IE

8 56 
4.46 MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
LARGE PAYLeaves 8.00 a.m.,

QUIMONTREAL,

—
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i6 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

6. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

emeeMeewinweeeeeeeeeetuMiineeewiTeiiiii * * Of ill the newspapers Is
York, the one which has ap

proached most closely to what as 
“American newspaper should be Is 
“at ralghtforward usa» and tone, 
•THR NEW YORK TIMES stands 
“Urst.'*

—Harper's Weekly.

“New

DEBENTURES
Safe and Profitable Investment

5%FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy*
Sts , Ottawa, Ont. 

prompt delivery. Phone 93

The Sei & Hastings savligs a loan Co. ol Ontario
$6.000.000

"*ll the News That’s Fit to Print." 
Gives

grive» Impartial sews free from bias. 
It goes Into homes that bar other 
newspapers.

The London Times' Cable 
appears ts this country etch 
In^TT

TTTTC

Authorized Capital news thanmore apace to 
New York

■W
date of <rie°elJlt<1 °If '^wanMo”'’*- <||l,ow#rt1,1 ,hn nUo of *1 P«r cent, 
investment, write \o tin for full particular* n,# * °f **,lH #xc"llllonilll>

newspaper.

HEAD offick: confsihckation nr* mn.iMNo, Toronto
W. 1'KMItKHTON 1*AGrand Trunk

Railway System
WniTFORD Vandvskn. PrealdonL. 
Ambrose Kent, Vice President. News 

naively 
KW YORK TIMER. No 

ewarwper 
T1MRR

Manager •ears is 
TTTF5 N

American nr 
HR NEW YORK TIM 
reeenfation of Domestic

I Branch Office : Bellkvills. i

**eeewe»e*e**eeaee®®«ieaeaaeee»eweee®eeeeTO» ^.th.8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cars.

GS

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

The New V01K Times
Is Now Appearing Etsry Sunday
improved & Fnlwged

with an lit 
SRHTÎON O 

OFS. 
nt t

nm Ins ted PTf^D 
F FIOTIT FDLT

ntlAT,
L-FTZE

TlA , embracing nlrfure* of pro-
people Is ItoHety and public 

*lw> *r-cnp* and InHdentv of 
Important event* of the day.

fa Sine Section eccom- 
panr’ng the SUNDAY TTMBS 
won fa n variety of Interewtlng 
tr-i.od feot„mo and a nnlone eelee- 
flon o>f the beat atoHe* about men 
end women of prominence.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

life.

IIIts-We desire to sdd Five Thouesnd new names to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Preeby terian before July 1. To this end we 
make these

and Intermediate Pointa.

12.10 p.m. (Week days) The New VorK TimesAlgonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS

As a premium to any person eecuring for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, end mailing ui $1.60, will be sent The Pil
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De it U-dey.

, Any old subscriber remitting errere. if any, and for a year in ad
vance, will alee be pieced os the Uet for The Pilgrim for Ose Year.

The editor of The Pisebrterian oen cordially commend The Pil
grim. It le an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de- 
pertinente will be two pages of Women’e-wear faehlone and one page 
devoted to Children's Clothing. Carden, House Furnishing, House 
Plane, Boys and Cirle, Current Evente. Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated article», ete.

The Pilgrim reeemblee in appearance, aa well ae in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

which eccompenlee the Fat 
nlsed ant1 

looks fer the
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.
FdMnn. f* M,» reror 
to which the public 
the trat new* *f r

THE
hooka.

PERCY M. BVTTLER.
City PasHcngcr and Ticket Agent, 

Rukhl-U House Block 
Cooke Tours. Oen*l Steamship Agency ll MTt

In the Monday Fdltlon,
give* a weekly rerle-w of mirent 
pH-*#* of stock* and bond»: *1eo the 
dealing* 1n ee-niltlee, Including high

THU

Dieliin me issirntt Ci.
and low nrloo# com priming ■ eom-Head Office, Waterloo On’.

Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, $100.000.

This Company 
■ separate class to total 
—thus giving them all 
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security 1# unques
tionable, Ite ratio of assets to lia
bilities le unsurpassed In Canada, 
ear# by one Company (much older). 
—I tedded e greater proportion te 
tie surplus last ye*r than any 
other. AOBNTS WÀNT1CD.

pact and convenient reference pub
lication for Investor* and others in

to financial matter*.
LOCALORDER TTTROrOTT YDUR 

NFWSDFJA T.FR, 
direct feme efflee, ae per 
following re tee: 

SUBSCRIPTION terms:

offers Insurance le 
abstainers 

the advaa-
or mailed

By Mall.
One Year. Sunday» lacluded.. .$8.50 
Six Mentha. Sundays Included. 4.*$ 
Three Monthe, Sundays In

cluded ......................................... $.2$
One Month, Sundays Included. .7$

Week ......................................
1y, without Sunday, per

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be eent to any addreee on application.

Addreee, .ITPer
DalDOMINION PRESBYTER!AN,

Ottawa, Canada. • 00Directors : T'wr
Dally, vrlthont Sunday, Mi

monthe ........................................ $.00
Dally, without Sondey, three

month» .................................... ....
Daily, without Fnedey, one

month .............................................. 80
Daily, without Sunday, one 

‘ek

O 8 A F ERJohn XV. .Tones.
President 

John Christie. 
Vic*.President.. 
A. T McMahon. 
Vlee-Proaldont.

Robt Fox. 
DrF. R. Ecclea.

SECURITY 1.80
deposit, yrnr saving-* 

Ihan with thin com-

Place your money with a strong company —one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

.12............ ............. company

JMFONKY deposited here la not “tied 

up." You can nail on It If ne

Monde with Weekly Finan
cial Review, per yewr............

Saturday, with Section Devoted 
to Review of Rook*, per year 1.00 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

Po«te re 
Dally 
«1 OR

1.0»

cessary. In the meantime It la earning 

interest.
250

re to foreign countries for 
and Sunday editions, add 

ifb.THE CANADIAN per mon

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

Newsdealer* who are not re
ceiving THB NBW YORK 
TTMFJS—Dally and Sunday edi
tion*—«bonId order a regular 
mipp'y at once. Write for 
term*. Addreee Circulation 
Manager.

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont. Manager

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. East, 

TORONTO.

IHTCI, PRINGLE * CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors, end 
Superior Court Notaries 

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall. Ont 

James Leltek. K.C., B. A. Friagle, 
A. «. Cameiea. LL.B.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
Tint! SQUARE, ItWjVOH.W. S. DINNICK. Manager.

rf'


